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Section 1 Introduction and Background 
The City of Lake Oswego is located in northwestern Clackamas County, situated between the Willamette 
River on the east, I5 on the west, Portland on the north, and both the rural Stafford Triangle and the City 
of West Linn on the south. In the center of the City is Oswego Lake. While Oswego Lake was originally a 
natural lake with an outlet to the Willamette River, an inlet from the Tualatin River and a dam to raise the 
lake surface elevation at the natural outlet were constructed to fuel the late 19th century iron mining 
and smelting from which the City arose. For surface water management purposes, the City is divided into 
five primary subbasins (frontispiece):  
 Tualatin River:  includes tributaries on the southern City boundary that drain directly to the Tualatin 

River, and tributaries on the western City boundary that drain first to Fanno Creek; 

 Springbrook Creek subbasin:  a tributary of Oswego Lake draining the northwestern quadrant of the 
Oswego Lake watershed; 

 Oswego Lake subbasin:  all tributaries to Oswego Lake from the northeast and south (i.e., exclusive 
of Springbrook Creek); 

 Tryon Creek subbasin:  a tributary of the Willamette River draining much of the northeastern 
quadrant of the City, some of which is protected in the Tryon Creek State Natural Area managed by 
the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department; 

 Willamette River subbasin:  comprised of tributaries draining the western portion of the City, 
exclusive of Tryon Creek, including areas downstream of the Oswego Lake dam.  

The Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977 gave authorization to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) to restore and maintain water quality in all water bodies within the U.S. In response to 
the CWA, the USEPA designated certain state agencies, including the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality [DEQ] for the State of Oregon, to develop water quality standards, perform water 
quality monitoring to understand current conditions, determine sources of pollution, and develop total 
maximum daily loads (TMDLs) as a tool to improve water quality and restore the beneficial uses of 
surface waters. When a water body is found not to meet water quality standards, it is first placed on 
USEPA’s 303(d) list as an impaired water body, and the development of a TMDL for specific parameters 
within specific water bodies follows. 

1.1 TMDL Background 
A TMDL specifies the maximum amount of a pollutant that a water body can receive and still meet water 
quality standards. A TMDL also allocates pollutant loadings among point and nonpoint sources, 
background levels, reserves for future growth, and a margin of safety. Point sources are typically defined 
as those sources that enter surface waters through a pipe or defined conveyance system (i.e., municipal 
and industrial stormwater and/or wastewater). Waste load allocations (WLAs) are provided in the TMDL 
for point sources. Nonpoint sources are typically defined as those sources that enter surface waters 
through more diffuse and dispersed overland flow (e.g., surface runoff from agricultural and forested 
lands). Load allocations are provided in the TMDL for nonpoint sources. With respect to the City of Lake 
Oswego (City), DEQ has set TMDLs for water bodies located in the Willamette River Basin and Tualatin 
River Basin. For the City, this includes all tributaries to Springbrook Creek and Oswego Lake, as well as 
direct or tributary discharges to the lower Willamette River and the Tualatin River. 

Any agency or municipality that has legal authority over activities or areas that are sources of TMDL 
pollutants that impact water quality is known as a Designated Management Agency (DMA). A DMA 
responsible for areas that discharge to a TMDL water body must develop a TMDL Implementation Plan 
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describing strategies to be undertaken to address load allocations for nonpoint sources of TMDL 
pollutants. WLAs for point sources of pollutants are addressed through National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permits (e.g., NPDES permits for Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 
[MS4] discharges and NPDES permits for discharges from wastewater treatment plants). The DMA is 
also required to comply with the state’s anti-degradation policy (Oregon Administrative Rules [OAR] 340-
041-0004), which requires that decisions affecting water quality prevent “unnecessary further 
degradation,” and to accommodate growth and development by increased water quality “treatment and 
control.”  

A comprehensive list of the City’s TMDL history, dates, parameters, water bodies, and implementation 
plans is provided in Table 1. Table 1 also lists surrogate measures for TMDL parameters that DEQ uses 
to more effectively measure compliance with some TMDLs. Information listed indicates that TMDL 
parameters have overlapped between watersheds, and that past implementation plans and compliance 
requirements have been on different schedules for these TMDLs. Moving into the future, and to be more 
efficient with TMDL Implementation Plan updates and reporting, DEQ agreed it would make sense for the 
City to consolidate the TMDL Implementation Plans into one comprehensive document with consistent 
annual reporting and 5-year update compliance dates. This document has two purposes: 1) to provide 
the 5-year update to the TMDL Implementation Plan that is required for the Tualatin River and 
Willamette River TMDLs; and 2) to provide a consolidated and comprehensive TMDL Implementation 
Plan that addresses all City TMDLs. 
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Table 1. TMDL Summary for Lake Oswego 

TMDL 
implementation 

timeframe 
TMDL water body (by basin)a 

TMDL 
issuance 

date 
TMDL parameters Lake Oswego TMDL 

implementation plan date 

Implementation plan 
approval–initiates 

implementation 

5-year 
review and 

update 

1988 to 2015 

Lower Willamette River Basin:  all 
perennial streams and fish-bearing 
intermittent streams, including:  
• Springbrook Creek subbasin 
• Oswego Lake/Oswego Creek 
• Tryon Creek  
• Lower Willamette River 

2006 

• Bacteria 
• Mercury 
• Temperature (target pollutant is solar radiation; 

surrogate measure is effective shade) 

2008 - Mercury update 
(temperature and bacteria had 
already been addressed in the 

Tualatin River TMDL 
Implementation Plan) 

2009 2015 

Tualatin River Basin:  all perennial 
streams, including: 
• Tualatin River 
• Carter Creek (Fanno Creek tributary) 
• Ball Creek (Fanno Creek tributary)  
• Oswego Lake (for phosphorus only) 

1988 

• pH 
• Chlorophyll a (target pollutant is phosphorus) 
• Dissolved oxygen (DO) (target pollutant is total 

suspended solids) 

   

2001 

Update of previous parameters and added the 
following: 
• Temperature (target pollutant is solar radiation; 

surrogate measure is effective shade)) 
• Bacteria 

2003   

2012 

Update of the following: 
• pH 
• Chlorophyll a (target pollutant is phosphorus) 
• DO (target pollutant is total suspended solids) 

  2015 

2015 to 2020 

• Lower Willamette River Basin as listed 
above 

• Tualatin River Basin as listed above 
2006/2012 

• Bacteria 
• Mercury 
• Temperature (target pollutant is solar radiation; 

surrogate measure is effective shade)) 
• pH 
• Chlorophyll a (target pollutant is phosphorus) 
• DO (target pollutant is total suspended solids) 

2015 Assume 2015 2020 

Notes: 
a See appendix A for related definitions. 
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1.2 Implementation Plan Overview 
DEQ issued a 2007 TMDL Implementation Plan Guidance1 document in conjunction with issuance of the 
Willamette River TMDL. The requirements per OAR 340-042-0080 for a TMDL Implementation Plan are 
listed as follows: 

(a) Prepare an implementation plan and submit the plan to the Department for review and approval 
according to the schedule specified in the WQMP. The implementation plan must: 

(A) Identify the management strategies the DMA or other responsible person will use to achieve load 
allocations and reduce pollutant loading; 

(B) Provide a timeline for implementing management strategies and a schedule for completing 
measurable milestones; 

(C) Provide for performance monitoring with a plan for periodic review and revision of the 
implementation plan; 

(D) To the extent required by ORS 197.180 and OAR chapter 340, division 18, provide evidence of 
compliance with applicable statewide land use requirements; and 

(E) Provide any other analyses or information specified in the WQMP. 

It should be emphasized that under the first requirement above, this implementation plan is associated 
with strategies to achieve load allocations, which are associated with non-point sources. Waste load 
allocations are associated with point sources and are covered through water quality permits for those 
sources (in this case, the City’s MS4 NPDES permit). 

This implementation plan consists of five primary sections: 
 Section 2 provides an overview and reference regarding strategies in the City’s NPDES MS4 permit 

that address TMDL compliance related to WLAs for bacteria, mercury, pH, chlorophyll a and DO.  
 Section 3 addresses the first three requirements above ((a) A, B, and C) for temperature load 

allocations. 

 Section 4 addresses the fourth requirement above, (D). This section contains the evaluation of the 
plan’s conformance with the City’s land use goals and comprehensive plan. 

 Section 5 addresses the fifth requirement, (E), related to additional items identified in DEQ’s water 
quality management plan (WQMP) that the DMA must address. These items from the WQMP include 
the following: 

 Analyze funding to determine what additional resources are necessary to develop, implement, 
and maintain the management strategies. 

 Include citations and brief descriptions of legal authority used to carry out the management 
strategies. 

 Address cold water refugia (CWR).  

Determine how to best provide for public involvement, including outlining the public review and comment 
schedule. Although DEQ had requested submittal of this plan by the City on or before March 1, 2014, the 
City asked for and received extensions of the submittal date to June 30, 2015. This has allowed the City 
to perform a detailed baseline analysis of riparian canopy conditions based on LiDAR data obtain in 
flights performed in the summer of 2014 and made available in final form to the City in June 2015, 

 
                                                      
1 http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/tmdls/docs/impl/07wq004tmdlimplplan.pdf  
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along with 2013 multi-spectral imagery obtained by Metro.2 This document begins a 5-year TMDL 
Implementation Plan cycle. An updated plan will be due to DEQ on or before June 30, 2020. Any 
substantial changes to the City’s implementation strategy will require the City to submit a revised 
implementation plan, which may alter the timing of this plan submission schedule.  

1.3 Implementation Plan Applicability 
DEQ's TMDL documents apply to perennial and (for temperature) fish-bearing intermittent streams within 
the City limits, as outlined in Table 1 (DEQ 2001, 2006). For Clean Water Act purposes, Perennial 
streams3 flow year round during years of normal precipitation (EPA, 2011; Appendix A). Intermittent 
streams4 include a requirement to flow long enough that some flow is related to groundwater discharge 
rather than only flowing in direct response to rainfall (Appendix A).  

Non-fish bearing intermittent streams, while not subject to the direct provisions of the temperature 
TMDLs, are considered waters of the state and waters of the US, for which water quality standards apply 
(OAR Division 41; see Appendix A). Furthermore, current DEQ practice is to include intermittent streams 
in temperature TMDLs, in part because of their role in maintaining baseflows in downstream reaches.  

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife currently publishes fish distribution maps for salmonids, Pacific 
lamprey, and sturgeon only; they do not have fish distribution maps for other resident fish species that 
might now range, or ranged c. 1970, closer to stream headwaters. Therefore, the City does not yet have 
the ability to refine TMDL implementation on the basis of fish distribution. 

Until such time as perennial and fish-bearing intermittent streams within the city have been well defined 
by on-the-ground observation, the City assumes that the TMDL and water quality standards apply to all 
streams currently mapped and confirmed by LiDAR. 

Section 2 Management Strategies for Point Sources 
(WLAs) 

As described in Section 1, a TMDL specifies the maximum amount of a pollutant that a water body can 
receive and still meet water quality standards, and it allocates pollutant loadings among point and 
nonpoint sources, background levels, reserves for future growth, and a margin of safety. WLAs are 
provided for point sources (e.g., municipal stormwater outfalls and wastewater and specified industrial 
sources covered by permits) and load allocations are provided for nonpoint sources (e.g., surface runoff 
in to streams not otherwise covered by permits). 

The City holds an NPDES MS4 permit from DEQ for its municipal stormwater discharges to surface 
waters as a co-permittee on Clackamas County’s Phase 1 NPDES MS4 permit. The City’s municipal 
stormwater discharges are considered to be point sources since they are covered by a permit. The City 
includes stream channels in its MS4 permit. This means that some stormwater discharges that flow 

 
                                                      
2 The 2014 multispectral imagery was not available for HeatSource modeling, and only became available at the time of this 

report preparation. 
3 Absent site-specific investigation, DEQ assumes that all streams shown on USGS 7.5 minute quadrangles are perennial 

stream features.  
4 Intermittent streams are defined somewhat differently between various chapters of the OARs and federal rules. For TMDL 

purposes, the City is using the definition contained in Appendix A. 
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overland and enter receiving waters directly without first entering the City’s stormwater conveyance 
system or MS4 are included in the City’s MS4 permit. While these discharges are typically considered to 
be nonpoint sources, they have been covered under the City’s NPDES permit for ease in management, 
and thus are considered to be subject to WLAs for stormwater discharges. Therefore, the City does not 
have any nonpoint sources of bacteria, mercury, pH, chlorophyll a or DO that would be subject to load 
allocations under the TMDL. The management strategies discussed in this section apply to all sources of 
bacteria, mercury, pH, chlorophyll a, and DO as covered under the City’s NPDES permit. 

Because stormwater is not considered to be a direct source of water quality impairment for temperature, 
temperature is considered to be a nonpoint source pollutant for Lake Oswego that needs to be 
addressed through a TMDL Implementation Plan such as this, as opposed to being addressed through 
an NPDES MS4 permit. 

The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of and reference to the strategies, schedules, and 
monitoring activities that address bacteria, mercury, pH, chlorophyll a, and DO under the NPDES MS4 
permit. 

2.1 Management Strategies to Address WLAs 
As mentioned above, the City’s NPDES MS4 permit serves to meet both Willamette River and Tualatin 
River TMDL requirements for all applicable parameters except temperature. This section provides an 
overview of the City’s management strategies included in its permit that addresses these parameters. 

Implementation of the City’s NPDES MS4 permit is addressed through implementation of a Stormwater 
Management Plan (SWMP). The SWMP outlines various management strategies in the form of best 
management practices (BMPs) that address specific permit requirements and specific TMDL 
parameters. Such BMPs are listed and summarized in Appendix B as applicable to the City’s 2012 
SWMP which was submitted to DEQ in May 2012.  

BMPs include activities targeted at pollution prevention, erosion control, onsite stormwater management 
to remove pollutants, and minimization of stormwater volume from private and public parcels. BMPs are 
generally applied City-wide. Pollution-prevention BMPs guide City residents in reducing pollutant loads to 
receiving waters. BMPs like pet waste pickup programs or integrated pest management programs that 
limit fertilizer and pesticide usage have direct connections to improved instream water quality. The City 
has a strong enforcement of its erosion control code (LOC Chapter 52), which is targeted at reducing 
phosphorus and mercury loads and contributing to improvement of dissolved oxygen conditions. 

Implementation of post-construction stormwater design standards from our Community Development 
Code is a BMP documented in the SWMP. One part of implementing post-construction stormwater design 
standards is the installation of structural water quality facilities at new and redevelopment sites. Most of 
the City of Lake Oswego was built out before post-construction stormwater design standards were in 
place, and as such there is limited ability to address water quality solely through installation of structural 
water quality facilities. The Community Development Code also limits vegetation removal adjacent to 
receiving waters and directs new development away from designated Sensitive Lands (described more 
fully in Section 3.2).  

The 2012 SWMP is available on the City’s website5. Annual NPDES MS4 compliance reports are 
prepared by the City and submitted to DEQ by November 1 of each year to summarize annual progress 

 
                                                      
5The City’s SWMP and recent Annual Reports can be found at http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicworks/stormwater-permits-
plans-and-reports. The website also provides a link to the City’s MS4 permit. 
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with respect to implementing BMPs described in the SWMP. Annual reports for the 2011-2012 and 
2012-2013 reporting periods are also on the City website. 

The City’s SWMP is an evolving document. Adaptive management may result in changes to BMPs that 
would then be reported in the annual compliance reports. Additionally, upon permit reissuance, the BMP 
names, measurable goals, and tracking measures may change for consistency with the reissued permit 
language and requirements. Therefore, BMPs summarized in Appendix B represent the current SWMP 
only, effective through the end of the permit term in 2017. 

With respect to TMDLs, the NPDES MS4 permit also requires the City to conduct a pollutant load 
reduction evaluation and develop TMDL benchmarks to show progress toward meeting TMDL WLAs. This 
occurs once during each permit cycle, at or before the time an application is prepared for permit 
renewal. Permit implementation requires adaptive management, which involves monitoring and refining 
stormwater management efforts until WLAs are achieved. 

Pollutant load reduction benchmarks for bacteria, phosphorus, and total suspended sediment (as a 
surrogate for DO) with respect to Willamette River and Tualatin River WLAs were included in the City’s 
permit renewal application submitted to DEQ in 2008. Mercury is a phased TMDL with monitoring 
requirements in the current permit intended support DEQ’s development of WLAs for the second phase. 
Development of pollutant load reduction benchmarks for mercury will apply in the future when DEQ 
develops WLAs for mercury. As a condition of the MS4 permit, the City will be reporting on TMDL 
pollutant load reductions and providing a WLA attainment assessment with its annual report due 
November 1, 2015. 

Riparian buffers, which are the primary BMP used by the City for providing effective shade necessary to 
meet our temperature load allocation (LA; Section 3), are also important for reducing loading to streams 
of pollutants with WLAs. For this reason, they are the lead in DEQ’s Recommended List of Key Strategies 
for TMDL Implementation (DEQ, 2013; Appendix A). Because of the difficulty in quantifying the 
effectiveness of riparian buffers in reducing pollutant loading in settings such as Lake Oswego due to 
limited data on existing ground cover, they had not been factored into previous assessments of progress 
toward meeting TMDL benchmarks (i.e., 2008 MS4 permit renewal package). Relatively few studies 
document pollutant removal as a function of vegetated filter width; those that do are generally in 
agricultural settings where the vegetation is herbaceous or unspecified and where the slope of adjacent 
land surface is flat.. Figure 1 presents the results the pollutant load reduction function used in the Soil 
and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model, one of the USEPA BASINS family of models designed for 
TMDL development as well as a meta-analysis of multiple studies by Liu et al. (2008). The EPA Riparian 
buffers in the Liu et al. meta-analysis are mixed forest and shrubland. The SWAT model assumes that full 
bacteria and sediment pollutant reduction can be achieved by 30-feet wide vegetated filter strips (VFS). 
The meta-analysis of Liu et al. suggests that 30-foot buffers remove most but not all sediment and that 
erosion is a natural process for native riparian vegetation. 

In one of the more robust assessments of the effectiveness of riparian forests as BMPs, Stewart et al. 
(2006) clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of riparian forest buffers for pollutant removal in their 
study of six small watersheds in suburban Baltimore with varying proportions of forest within 100 feet of 
headwaters and small streams. Higher forest cover was associated with lower runoff coefficients (and 
therefore lower peak stormflows) and 72% higher baseflows, without differences in total annual water 
yield. Higher forest cover was also associated with reduced annual loads of total solids, biological oxygen 
demand, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total phosphorus, lead, zinc, and fecal coliform; the reduced annual 
loads resulted from the reduced storm runoff, as well as reduced pollutant concentrations in baseflow, 
stormflow, or combined flows for some constituents. In steep, forestland environments, buffers are well 
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understood as a means of reducing input of sediment from adjacent hillslopes to streams (e.g., 
MacDonald and Ritland 1989). 

 
Figure 1. Removal of sediment and fecal coliform bacteria as a function of width in riparian buffers and VFS 

(Sources: Moore et al. 1998, Parajuli et al. 2008, and Liu et al. 2008.) 

 

2.2 Timeline and Schedule 
The City’s SWMP includes measurable goals and tracking measures for each BMP. These represent the 
schedule for implementing the TMDL management strategies for bacteria, mercury, pH, chlorophyll a, 
and DO. The table in Appendix B includes the measurable goals and schedules that are currently listed in 
the City’s SWMP for each BMP. As mentioned, these goals have the potential to change on an annual 
basis through adaptive management or as permit requirements change. 

2.3 Monitoring 
Two types of monitoring are described in this section. Implementation monitoring relates to the tracking 
of BMP (management strategy) implementation and ensuring that BMP measurable goals are met. 
Effectiveness monitoring relates to the analysis and evaluation of stormwater and in-stream pollutant 
concentrations. 

2.3.1 Implementation Monitoring 

With respect to implementation monitoring, the City submits NPDES MS4 annual compliance reports 
that summarize implementation activities for all BMPs in its NPDES SWMP. Each BMP has a defined 
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measurable goal and tracking measure. Appendix B lists the measurable goals and tracking measures 
for each BMP for reference. 

2.3.2 Effectiveness Monitoring 

Since 1997, the City has been conducting effectiveness monitoring in the form of environmental 
monitoring (e.g., sample collection and analysis) at various in-stream and stormwater outfall sites 
throughout the city. Environmental monitoring activities are conducted in conjunction with the monitoring 
requirements listed in the NPDES MS4 permit.  

Under the current permit, the City is required to collect samples from seven in-stream and two 
stormwater outfall sites. The samples collected from these sites are analyzed for various parameters, 
e.g., bacteria, total phosphorus, ortho-phosphorus, pH, DO, temperature, and volatile solids. At one of 
the stormwater outfall sites, the City is required to conduct limited mercury monitoring. Finally, the City is 
required to evaluate biological conditions of streams through periodic monitoring of macroinvertebrates.  

Data results from environmental monitoring efforts are included in the NPDES MS4 annual reports that 
are submitted to DEQ by November 1st of each year for the fiscal year completed the prior June 30th. An 
evaluation of the data to analyze trends is required per the permit to be included in the November 1, 
2015 MS4 annual report submittal. 

The City of Lake Oswego does not monitor water quality within Oswego Lake.  The following excerpt from 
the City’s June 26, 2015 draft Healthy Ecosystems Chapter of the City’s Comprehensive Plan explains 
the roles of the City and the Oswego Lake Corporation in managing water quality in Oswego Lake. 

 

Water quality in the City is primarily monitored by two entities: the City and the Oswego Lake 
Corporation. The City monitors tributary streams, while the Lake Corporation alone monitors 
water quality within Oswego Lake. Their primary goal is to obtain data to support management of 
the lake water quality. The Corporation has ongoing programs to maintain and improve the 
Lake’s water quality. It has an aquatic vegetation inspection and control program, a water 
quality management program and monitors activities on the Lake on a regular basis. Since 
1994, when the last Comprehensive Plan was adopted, the Lake Corporation replaced the dam 
at the outlet to Oswego Creek, and the City replaced the sewer interceptor line that traverses the 
lake. 
The Corporation has commissioned studies of the Lake to address problems caused by high 
phosphate levels, macrophytes and sediments. It prepares a Water Quality Management Plan 
each year to preserve the beneficial uses of the Lake. The plan includes preventive actions, 
water treatments, sediment removal and continuous sampling. . . . 

In addition to City development regulations, Oswego Lake is subject to State and Federal 
regulations. The perimeter of the Lake is in the 100-year flood plain regulated by Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The State considers the waters of Oswego Lake to 
be “waters of the State,” and subject to certain water quality regulations under the Federal 
Clean Water Act (CWA), administered by the DEQ. In 1988, the DEQ found that the Tualatin 
River basin and Oswego Lake Basin did not meet Federal and State quality standards and 
determined them to be “water quality limited” because of higher than allowable levels of 
phosphorus and other pollutants. More recently, the Willamette River has been added to this 
list of streams/rivers that are subject to Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) requirements. 
The Lake’s characterization arises from the condition of its tributaries and other sources of 
inflow.
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Section 3 Management Strategies for Nonpoint Sources 
(Load Allocations) 

DMAs, including the City, must develop temperature TMDL Implementation Plans to address TMDL 
exceedances for temperature, as mandated in the Willamette River and Tualatin River TMDLs. These 
plans must describe how each DMA over time will meet the temperature TMDL. 

Salmonids require cool, well-oxygenated water to survive. Elevated water temperature is a common 
problem in many tributaries to the Willamette River, resulting in TMDL load allocations designed to 
protect and remedy impaired aquatic habitats. Water temperatures in excess of water quality standards 
make streams unsuitable for cold-water fish and other cold-water aquatic species. Excessively warm 
streams lead to a variety of ill effects on many salmon and trout species, ranging from decreased 
spawning success to death (USEPA 2003). Given the opportunity, juvenile and adult salmon will occupy 
water that is 13 to 18 degrees Celsius (°C) (55 to 64 degrees Fahrenheit [°F]), with warmer water 
selected only if excess food is available. Water temperatures of approximately 23 to 25 °C (73 to 77 °F) 
are lethal to salmon and steelhead. Colder water is required for spawning, as genetic abnormalities or 
mortality of salmonid eggs can occur above 11 °C (52 °F) (Washington State Department of Ecology 
2000). The maximum temperature that salmonids can tolerate varies with species, life-stage (e.g., fry, 
fingerling, or adult), prior acclimation, oxygen availability, duration of warmer temperature, and the 
presence of pollutants. 

This section describes the City’s TMDL implementation plan to address temperature. Section 3.1 
provides a summary of the load allocations and DEQ’s shade curves for the Willamette and Tualatin 
TMDL documents. Section 3.2 presents an analysis of current shade conditions with respect to the load 
allocations. Section 3.3 provides a summary of the City’s current management strategies to address the 
load allocations. Section 3.4 outlines the timeline and schedule for implementation, and Section 3.5 
summarizes proposed monitoring and reporting. 

3.1 TMDL Load Allocations for Temperature 
Several factors can contribute to elevated in-stream temperatures such as changes in watershed 
processes and channel morphology, climate, geographic location, riparian vegetation, dams, reservoirs, 
and point sources such as industrial waste water discharges (DEQ 2006). DEQ has found that the largest 
contributor to elevated temperature in small streams without point source discharges such as 
wastewater treatment plants or dams (i.e., streams within the City of Lake Oswego) is the increased 
impacts from solar radiation loads due to disturbances of riparian vegetation. In response to this finding, 
DEQ has defined effective shade targets as a surrogate measure for addressing temperature load 
allocations. Effective shade is determined through the use of shade curves on a region-specific basis. 
DEQ has developed shade curves for 15 different geomorphic units/ecoregions. The shade curves, along 
with stream orientation and width, provide a target for percent effective shade and corresponding solar 
radiation loading (DEQ 2006). 

The effective shade target is interpreted by DEQ to represent the effect of historically prevalent riparian 
vegetation (referred to as “system potential”), coupled with natural topography, in blocking solar 
radiation loading from reaching the streams’ water surface. Shade is more effective at maintaining cold 
water temperatures on narrower streams than wider streams because shadows from trees in the 
riparian zone will cover a larger percent of water surface. It should be noted that based on these curves, 
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this percentage of effective shade decreases significantly as the width of the channel increases. 
Because of this, the most effective way to manage temperature in the main stem of the Tualatin and 
Willamette Rivers is through shading the smaller, narrower tributaries to these rivers. Since most 
tributaries to the Willamette River within the City boundaries are 20 feet wide or less, riparian vegetation 
casting shade over the streams is expected to be very effective.6  

DEQ (2001, 2006) has estimated the target effective shade to meet the temperature load allocation 
based on system potential vegetation for applicable ecoregions. Figure 2 shows the ecoregions as 
mapped in the vicinity of the City. According to Chapter 5 of the Lower Willamette Subbasin in the 
Willamette TMDL (DEQ 2006), the primary corresponding ecoregions for the City are the Prairie Terraces 
(Figure 5.71 in DEQ 2006) and Willamette Foothills (Figure 5.72 in DEQ 2006). By knowing the width of 
the channel and its compass orientation, these curves provide the “amount of percent effective shade 
that each geomorphic unit tree composition provides to the stream based on the stream’s channel width 
and stream aspect from north” (DEQ 2006).  

The TMDL effective shade targets determined by DEQ are intended to represent shade conditions that 
are the “climax” vegetation of a particular site. DEQ assumes that the best vegetation possible for a 
specific site will be as protective of water quality as it is possible to be. The most intuitive way of thinking 
of this is that system potential represents a close equivalent to the shade-producing vegetation 
conditions (though not necessarily plant species and species distribution) experienced by early settlers 
before the beginning of substantial land clearing. Land cover types thought to be present in 1851 have 
been reconstructed through historical records by Christy et al. (2011) and maintained in a GIS format. 
Using these data, the distribution of forest cover was calculated for riparian areas in the lower 
Willamette Basin (DEQ 2006), the Tualatin Basin (DEQ 2001, 2012), and the City of Lake Oswego, as 
follows:   

 Lower Willamette Basin:  

 77.5% Forested (closed forests, woodland) 

 22.5% Un-Forested or Thinly Forested (savanna, shrubland, prairie, wetland) 

 Tualatin Basin: 

 86.6% Forested 

 13.4% Un-Forested or Thinly Forested 

 Lake Oswego Basin: 

 94.2% Forested 

 5.8% Un-Forested or Thinly Forested. 

These data help put the effective shade targets below in an historical context. 

The shade curve data was used to estimate the effective shade target (load allocation) for the City. 
Because the City has limited data on channel widths, even with a recent high resolution LiDAR-based 
topographic model, streams were divided into width classes, ranging from 5 to 20 feet; either actual 
channel width or a stream class of 30 feet was used for streams more than 20 feet wide, depending on 

 
                                                      
6 This implementation plan also assumes that shading of the banks of Oswego Lake would not be an effective strategy to 

reduce temperatures in this open water body, though could have a small and localized effect. Protecting vegetation around 
Oswego Lake is encouraged during the development review process as a means of reducing the loading of pollutants 
discussed in Section 2, for example. Lake Oswego Code requires a 25-foot lakefront special setback (LOC 50.04.003.7), 
which limits development but does not require protection of riparian vegetation. 
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how well channel banks were defined in the topographic model (Appendix C).7 The City calculated the 
effective shade target using data shown in these figures, coupled with data for either measured or 
estimated stream width and measured stream orientation. These calculations were made at nearly 8400 
nodes, spaced 25 feet apart, for all streams mapped within the outermost of the City limits or the City’s 
urban services boundary (USB). The average city-wide effective shade target was calculated to be 91.6%, 
with slight deviation in each of the City’s five primary subbasins (frontispiece):  

 91.8% in the Tualatin River basin 

 90.1% in the Springbrook Creek subbasin 
 92.2% in the Oswego Lake subbasin 

 91.3% in the Tryon Creek subbasin 

 92.8% in the Willamette River basin.  

The City anticipates refining the TMDL targets for effective shade as more field data on stream widths 
become available.  

 
                                                      
7 The City has commissioned multiple stream surveys over the years, beginning with the Lake Oswego Physical Resource 

Inventory in 1975, and continuing with the effort by Fishman Environmental Services in 1991 (Galen et al. 1992) and more 
limited updates using the same methods (e.g., by Fishman Environmental Services in 2003, and SWCA in 2007). These 
surveys were oriented at inventorying upland and riparian vegetation and wildlife, and did not include systematic collection of 
stream channel physical attributes.   
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Figure 2. Ecoregions and associated effective shade curves applicable to the City of Lake Oswego 
(Source: DEQ 2006) 
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3.2 Analysis of Current Riparian Area Conditions With Respect to 
Shade 

In 2009, the City of Lake Oswego first mapped forest canopy cover using 2007 multispectral images. 
Forest canopy mapping was a key element in the City’s first report on the state of the urban forest (City 
of Lake Oswego 2009). This report is in the process of being updated based on the 2014 LiDAR data. 

In 2007, forest canopy protected approximately 75% of the riparian areas within the City. The City’s 
commitment to forest preservation is reflected in its continued designation as a Tree City USA by the 
Arbor Day Foundation, its investment in public open space, its “tree code,” sensitive lands/natural 
resource regulations, and Community and Urban Forestry program, which includes education and 
outreach to residents and builders focusing on habitat conservation and sound urban forestry practices.  

Effective shade considers stream orientation and local topography, as well as forest canopy. The City of 
Gresham along with Pacific Habitat Services conducted a study on the benefits of effective shade on 
streams (Majidi 2007). The study evaluated the amount of solar radiation blocked by riparian stream 
buffers of varying stream widths, aspects, and groupings of stream bank plantings (i.e., south only 
versus south and north stream bank plantings). The study made a key determination that the effective 
shade benefit of riparian plantings is diminished beyond 50 feet from a stream edge for typical regional 
riparian species. The results of the Gresham study are applicable to perennial creeks averaging 20 feet 
in width or less. These streams receive the most effective shade benefit from riparian plantings. Larger 
waterways, such as the Tualatin and Willamette Rivers and Oswego Lake, receive less effective shade 
benefit from riparian vegetation simply due to their width. 

Capitalizing on the availability of LiDAR data that covered the entire City and became available in late 
2014, mapping of riparian features was updated and effective shade was modeled for current canopy 
conditions within 150 feet of channel centerlines using DEQ’s HeatSource program. Specifically, the City: 

 updated the location of stream channels based on topographic expression in the LiDAR bare earth 
topographic model (i.e., last returns);  

 developed a tree canopy map using multiple LiDAR return signals (including first return) that 
removed buildings, utility poles, vehicles, and low (less than 4 feet high) vegetation (Figure 3); and 

 revised the mapping of the City’s sensitive lands riparian overlay districts (designated RP under Lake 
Oswego Code [LOC] 50.07.004) based on the updated stream locations and existing City code 
standards (narrative), with the proviso that no parcels were to have new sensitive lands 
designations.  

Examples of map revisions, and more detailed information on the Heat Source modeling, are presented 
in Appendix C. 

Modeled effective shade (within 150 feet of stream centerlines) was calculated to be 87.9% city-wide, 
with generally comparable values in each of the City’s five primary subbasins:  

 81.3% in the Tualatin River basin 
 89.9% in the Springbrook Creek subbasin 

 86.6% in the Oswego Lake subbasin 

 93.1% in the Tryon Creek subbasin 
 87.0% in the Willamette River basin.  
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The TMDL effective shade target was exceeded in the Tryon Creek subbasin, and very nearly met (within 
0.2%) in the Springbrook Creek subbasin. Substantial canopy cover is shown for each of these subbasins 
in Figure 3. The largest gap between current effective shade and the TMDL effective shade target—nearly 
10% —was found in the Tualatin subbasin. 

 
Figure 3. Lake Oswego 2013-2014 canopy cover 

 

3.3 Management Strategies to Address Load Allocations 
This section describes the proposed strategies that the City will undertake to address temperature, 
including preserving and enhancing effective shade along creeks and streams in areas within the city 
limits. Management strategies for temperature were originally presented in the City’s 2003 Tualatin 
Subbasin TMDL Implementation Plan and have been updated for purposes of this 2015 TMDL 
Implementation Plan. 
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3.3.1 Riparian Area Management – Preserve Existing Forest Canopy 

The Tualatin and Willamette River TMDLs define shade as the surrogate for thermal load allocations. 
Encouraging the preservation and enhancement of riparian vegetation, especially shade-producing 
riparian vegetation, is one of the most important methods for reducing stream temperatures. As 
described in Section 3.2, a majority (approximately 88 percent) of the City’s riparian areas are already 
shaded. Therefore, protecting the vegetation that already exists in these areas is an important 
implementation strategy.  

To implement statewide land use planning goals, Metro developed Title 3 and Title 13; these two 
sections of Metro’s Urban Growth Management Plan address development in the riparian corridor. 
Specifically, Title 3 prohibits new development within specified established buffers, and provides 
replanting requirements for unavoidable new development. Title 13 establishes protected areas (habitat 
conservation areas) for both upland and riparian wildlife. Since preserving and restoring shade are 
important strategies for addressing the temperature TMDL, jurisdictions that currently comply with Title 3 
and/or Title 13 are already utilizing strategies for addressing temperature. Appendix D provides 
additional detail related to Titles 3 and 13. 

The City implements Title 3 and 13 requirements through its Sensitive Lands Overlay Zones described in 
Lake Oswego Code (LOC) 50.05.010.8 The City also has designated the Willamette Greenway Overlay 
District (LOC 50.05.009) that provides some regulation of vegetation removal adjacent to the Willamette 
River. The Sensitive Lands Program provides reasonable assurance that existing shade will be 
preserved. Current stream buffer requirements and related protection measures are shown in Figure 4 
and described more fully in LOC 50.05.010. Table 2 summarizes the stream lengths and riparian buffer 
areas that are protected under current City code. Existing protections of forest canopy consist of Title 3 
requirements implemented by the City’s Resource Protection (RP) districts, where there are very limited 
allowances for disturbance, and 50% of adjacent lands designated Resource Conservation (RC) under 
Metro Title 13. The 50% protection on RC lands reflects the allowed disturbance area under City code, 
and assumes that the protected portion of the parcel would be the portion closest to the stream. This 
protection scheme is identified in Table 2 and Figure 5 as “RP+ 50%RC.” For purposes of evaluating the 
current length of protected streams, the City assumes that a stream segment is protected if there is at 
least 10 feet of buffer beyond the buffer measurement point as outlined in Figure 4 and Table C-1 
(Appendices). A small proportion of the stream segments within or adjacent to the City’s urban services 
boundary benefit from protections placed on them by other jurisdictions, including Oregon State 
Department of Parks and Recreation in the Tryon Creek State Natural Area, the cities of Portland and 
West Linn, and Clackamas County including the Surface Water Management Agency of Clackamas 
County in the Tualatin Basin. These other protections are also summarized in Table 2.  

 

 
                                                      
8The City also has a Tree Code that regulates tree removal for development and other reasons (LOC 55.02), and requires tree 

protection measures during development activities (LOC 55.08). The Tree Code is not a land use regulation, unless the tree 
removal is in conjunction with a minor or major (land use) development permit. The criteria for Type II Tree Permits (tree 
removal associated with construction/development) require avoidance impacts associated with surface water runoff and 
erosion. 
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Figure 4. Sensitive Lands program buffers (LOC 50.07.004) 
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Table 2. Protected Riparian Buffers in Lake Oswego 

Basin/Sub-Basin 
Total mapped 
stream length 

(mi) 

Currently length protected 
by Lake Oswego 

(mi) 

Current length 
protected by others  

(mi) 

Currently area of buffers 
protected by Lake Oswego:  

RP + 50% RC (acres) 
Oswego Lake excluding 

Springbrook Creek 4.77 3.73 0 88.58 

Springbrook Creek Sub-Basin 5.73 4.92 0 104.56 
Tualatin River 7.18 5.77 0.58 112.72 

Willamette River excluding 
Tryon Creek 6.76 4.90 0.78 121.84 

Tryon Creek Subbasin 9.10 7.32 1.19 200.14 
City-wide 33.53 26.64 2.55 627.85 

 

The City Council is currently in the process of evaluating modifications to the Sensitive Lands Overlay 
Zones. However, the Council has directed staff to ensure that these modifications do not reduce the 
riparian buffers.9 

Figure 5 shows the results of effective shade modeling based solely on protected canopy as compared to 
effective shade modeling of all current canopy and the TMDL effective shade target. Results are 
presented as both City-wide effective shade values and values for each subbasin. Values at the top of 
each bar provide the average percent effective shade in the indicated subbasin. “N=” reflects the 
number of nodes at which effective shade was modeled with HeatSource and used to calculate the 
basin average effective shade value.  

For modeling purposes, riparian (Title 3) buffers in other jurisdictions were considered to be protected; 
these buffers provide localized shade to Lake Oswego streams:   

 West Linn protections on Arbor Creek (jurisdiction boundary) 
 Protections by City of Portland and adjacent unincorporated Multnomah County in the vicinity of 

TCSNA or PCC Sylvania, as Multnomah County ceded land use planning authority to Portland in this 
area 

 Protections placed by Clackamas County on riparian lands under Metro Title 3 (areas within the USB 
only) 

Most of the effective shade under the current sensitive lands code is associated with the RP overlays. 
The Title 13 protected component of effective shade ranges from 0.4% of the total in the Tryon Creek 
basin to 4.6% of the total in the Tualatin River basin. Some limited development occurs on parcels with 
sensitive lands overlays, and any loss of riparian canopy from private development in protected areas 
must be mitigated, generally on the parcel where vegetation was removed. Over the 28-month period 
from January 2013 to April 2015, there have been 23 land use actions within RP/RC overlay districts. 
These are split between public and private projects as follows: 

 
                                                      
9 City code was changed in 2014 to limit total riparian buffer width in the RP overlay to 200 ft even in areas of steep slopes, 

consistent with Metro Title 3 Model Code. DEQ confirmed that the City’s shade modeling within 150 feet of the stream 
channel was appropriate, and research described in Section 2.1 indicates that buffers on the order of 50± ft wide are 
effective at removing other pollutants. For these reasons, the 2014 limitation on buffer width is not expected to have impacts 
to water quality. City development standards for geologic hazards and drainage (LOC 50.06.006) are still available to address 
slope stability issues. 
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 Public projects in RP overlay districts: 

 1 for fish passage improvement 
 1 for bank protection 
 1 for outfall stabilization 
 2 for culvert replacements 
 1 for other transportation 
 3 for sewer, water lines 

 Private projects, in both RP and RC districts, including uplands: 

 13 projects, primarily single family residential 

 27 parcels affected 

 13.88 acres of total parcel size, of which a proportion (not tracked) is within the overlay districts.   
. 

Some losses of riparian canopy occur naturally as a result of channel erosion or natural disasters. Other 
small losses are allowed to occur without mitigation. These include removal of hazard trees and removal 
for routine infrastructure repair/replacement; however, it is City policy to provide mitigation for public 
infrastructure repair/replacement projects wherever possible to do so.  

Note that the City has not included water quality trading in this plan as a means to implement TMDL 
goals. 
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Figure 5. Effective shade for current total and protected riparian canopy vs. TMDL shade targets 

 

3.3.2 Riparian Area Management – Increase Existing Shade and Riparian Habitat Quality 

In conjunction with efforts to preserve existing shade areas described in Section 3.3.1, the City is 
currently undertaking activities to enhance riparian buffers. Four specific activities are most significant: 

 Habitat Enhancement Program, administered by the Parks Department with support from 
Engineering 

 Master planning for Luscher Farm (completed in 2013; plan available on City website) and 
Woodmont, Rassekh, and Iron Mountain parks (begun in 2015) 

 Support of Backyard Habitat Certification program 

 In-kind support for neighborhood and grass-roots efforts. 

Each of these is described in more detail below.  
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Because the results of the City’s effective shade modeling are only recently available, the above 
activities have not yet been evaluated for how well they may accomplish the goal of increasing 
effective shade needed to meet our TMDL shade targets. The City will commit to tracking these 
activities, any changes to existing programs, and any new programs or initiatives developed prior to 
July 1, 2016. Tracking will be performed in to allow for an evaluation of the program effectiveness 
during years 3 or 4 of this Implementation Plan. The evaluation will quantify the short, intermediate, 
and long-term effectiveness of these activities to meet shade targets and provide reasonable 
assurance that the targets will be maintained. Modifications to these programs, and the expected 
outcomes of the modifications, will be proposed in the 2020 TMDL Implementation Plan.  

 

Habitat Enhancement Program 

The most robust of the City’s riparian enhancement activities is the Habitat Enhancement Program 
(HEP), instituted in the FY14-15 budget. The program is funded with a $250,000/year line item from the 
general fund, which can be rolled over from one year to the next. This item is included in the recently 
approved FY15-16 budget and the FY 16-17 projected budget, as well as in the 6-year budget forecast 
presented to the City Council and other members of the budget committee. City Council has stated its 
intent to continue to fund this program. Funds are to be split between upland and riparian areas, with a 
focus on invasive plant removal and revegetation with native shrubs and trees.  

On public lands and private open space, funds are to be used either to speed planting of new shade-
producing vegetation, or to improve the diversity and accelerate the ecological succession of existing 
forested areas. Where forest is present in areas treated with HEP funds, the forest typically consists of 
older hardwoods that recolonized areas logged near the end of the 19th century that are nearing the end 
of their lifespan. In these areas, the tree planting focus is on replacing the hardwoods with conifers. The 
City underwent a prioritization exercise in late 2014, during which it considered the potential for long 
term enhancement of riparian shade. Out of this prioritization came the following commitments:  
 Seven riparian enhancement projects on private lands via the Oswego Lake and Tryon Creek 

watershed councils using FY14-15 funds:   

 $92,000 for 3-1/2 year project duration (invasive control, planting, aftercare) 

 Expected treatment on parcels totaling 12.3 acres  
 Treatment of 14 parks and open space (public) tracts, representing a mix of upland and riparian 

areas, also with FY14-15 funds; and  

 Nature in Neighborhoods match for large grant request to remove invasive vegetation and replant 
the understory with natives in Canal Acres, Bryant Woods, River Run #1 Open Space with FY15-16 
funds 

Prioritization of expenditures for the upcoming and subsequent fiscal years will be informed by the new 
effective shade modeling results. 

Park Master Planning 

The City’s Parks Department is actively engaged in implementing the Luscher Farms Park Master Plan 
and has recently begun master planning for the Woodmont, Iron Mountain, and Rassekh Parks. Each of 
these properties contain riparian areas. The Luscher Farms master plan contemplated stream 
restoration and riparian revegetation for the Wilson Creek headwaters channels within the farm parcel 
complex. In order to ensure that riparian habitat protection is an integral part of the upcoming master 
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plans, Parks staff is coordinating the acquisition of baseline data and delineation of resources with the 
City’s surface water management staff. These staff members will also serve on the public/private 
technical advisory committees set up for the planning efforts at each park. In this role, City staff will be 
able to provide guidance for design, construction approaches, and subsequent park stewardship by staff 
and “friends of the park” groups.  

Backyard Habitat Certification 

The City is a partner in the Backyard Habitat Certification program implemented by the Audubon Society 
of Portland, Friends of Tryon Creek, and the Columbia Land Trust. This program certifies individual yards 
based on a number of factors, including stormwater management techniques commonly considered for 
low-impact development (LID), dominant use of native plants and retention of large trees, and limitations 
on the use of pesticides and fertilizers. Though not specific to riparian areas, certified yards in those 
areas can be expected to provide more diverse and healthier vegetation that supports City-wide water 
quality goals. Participants receive technical assistance with planning and maintenance of their 
landscape, and cost incentives for use of native plant materials. Once properly installed, yards are 
certified. Inspection every three years is required for continued participation in the program. Since its 
2011 launch in Lake Oswego (through March 2015), the Backyard Habitat Program has enrolled 
244 participants in the City, spanning approximately 61 acres, and approximately 32 percent of active 
sites have become certified. The program has also facilitated the creation of eight community 
demonstration sites on public and private lands throughout the City, and has provided public education 
and outreach, as well as hosting native plant sales twice yearly. 

Urban Forest Management, Neighborhood Planning and Technical Assistance Support 

Beyond public awareness and education, the City maintains a robust urban forestry program, as 
evidenced by the number of residents who came out for the City’s May 30, 2015, Urban Forestry 
Summit. This program is designed to support the Parks Department in managing public open space 
lands, and private landowners larger lots who are interested in forest management. Recent amendments 
to the City’s tree code are aimed at bringing a more holistic approach to managing the urban forest 
cover, while allowing residents to remove more isolated trees. The Urban Forestry program also supports 
the City’s Tree City USA designation through the Arbor Day Foundation.  

City staff regularly provide assistance with neighborhood planning efforts. Nearly all of these efforts have 
a strong surface water component, and planning staff has been actively engaging surface water staff for 
assistance in those instances. Most recently, the City and the Uplands Neighborhood Association have 
initiated a neighborhood planning process with a particular focus on improving surface water 
management in an area that drains into Springbrook Creek. The Planning Department also has a small 
project grant program to support enhancements of public lands, including riparian open space, allowing 
project implementation earlier than would be allowed by City operational priorities. Preservation and 
enhancement of riparian lands is now considered as part of the grant and project planning process.  

Planning and public works staff are also regularly asked for in-kind assistance on surface water issues. 
Staff has recently been asked to be a partner for a Metro Nature in Neighborhoods small grant request 
submitted by Mountain Park Homeowners’ Association to improve channel morphology and riparian 
vegetation flanking the upper reaches of Tanglewood tributary to Springbrook Creek. 

3.3.3 Design Standards for New Development and Redevelopment 

Although shade is the surrogate measure defined by DEQ to address the temperature TMDL, 
implementation of the City’s stormwater design standards and its surface water code (LOC 38) can 
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promote reduction in surface water temperatures through requirements for the installation of 
stormwater treatment facilities that utilize infiltration. 

As development occurs, increases in impervious areas can reduce the natural pre-development levels of 
groundwater recharge. Because less water infiltrates into the ground, less groundwater recharge occurs. 
This can result in a reduction of summer stream base flows, which in turn results 
in higher temperatures due to unnaturally shallow base-flow conditions. By using 
BMPs associated with development that promote the infiltration of runoff, 
groundwater recharge is increased, thus augmenting stream flow during the 
warmer dry season and reducing temperature impacts. 

The City’s post-construction stormwater management standards in its NPDES MS4 
permit were required to be updated by November 1, 2014. The update was 
required to prioritize low-impact development (LID) and green infrastructure and 
reduce site-specific post-development stormwater runoff volume, duration, and 
rates. Installations of facilities that promote infiltration address these needs. One 
of the BMPs included in the new manual is an incentive to retain mature trees 
through the use of a flow-reduction credit. While the update is still pending and 
the associated design manual is being finalized, City staff have been successfully 
promoting LID solutions to most applicants for building permits under the existing 
code. 

Draft revisions have been made to LOC Chapter 38 and other stormwater-related 
provisions of City code to further clarify preference for LID and infiltration-based 
stormwater management. Finalization and implementation of these updated post-
construction development requirements will promote infiltration, improve summer 
baseflow conditions, and ultimately promote reduction in surface water 
temperature. 

3.3.4 Public Awareness and Education 

A number of public education efforts and campaigns are implemented in 
conjunction with the City’s NPDES MS4 permit (see Appendix A). As part of this 
TMDL Implementation Plan, targeted public education efforts will include a focus 
on stewardship and enhancement of riparian forests within stream corridors. 
Educational information will be promoted through City mailings, media campaigns, 
staff participation in public schools, and other regional programs, such as the 
upcoming “The River Starts Here” campaign by the Regional Coalition for Clean 
Rivers and Streams (Figure 6 and back cover). This campaign is flexible enough to 
promote a range of behaviors aimed at enhancing riparian areas. The City is also 
financially contributing to KOIN’s “Water…Do Your Part” campaign which includes 
messages around “naturescaping” or the use of native plants as major components of an urban yard. 
Finally, the City supports tree retention and sound urban forest management through Arbor Day activities 
associated with our Tree City USA designation, and use of native plants under our water conservation 
and Backyard Habitat Certification programs.  

3.3.5 Environmental Monitoring 

As described in Section 2.3.2, the City is conducting environmental monitoring under its NPDES MS4 
permit. Water quality samples are currently collected from seven in-stream and two stormwater outfall 

Figure 6. Example of 
artwork for the new 

“The River Starts Here” 
campaign 
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sites, and the samples collected from these sites are analyzed for various parameters including 
temperature. Water quality sampling is conducted using both grab and continuous sampling techniques. 

The City will continue collecting stream temperature measurements throughout the duration of its 
NPDES MS4 permit term. In addition to temperature, the City will also record water stage measurements 
at sites instrumented for continuous measurement. Two continuously recording stations will be 
maintained for the applicable period of this TMDL Implementation Plan.  

3.4 Timeline and Schedule 
This TMDL Implementation Plan is effective for 5 years from the date of approval by DEQ. 

Specific to the management strategies reported in Section 3.3, Appendix E summarizes measureable 
goals and tracking measures for each activity. The tracking measures reflect the timeframe and 
schedule for implementing the specific strategies. 

3.5 Monitoring and Reporting 
The DEQ TMDL Plan Implementation Guidance requires the DMA to submit two types of reports to DEQ 
on a regular basis: 1) a progress report; and 2) an implementation plan review report. The progress 
report would be submitted to DEQ on an annual basis and would provide information related to 
implementation of identified management strategies, as described in Section 3.3. 

The implementation plan review report would use existing data and other information to evaluate this 
TMDL Implementation Plan’s effectiveness relative to pollutant reduction goals. If evidence indicates 
that the plan and associated management strategies are not adequate, then modifications may be 
considered. The implementation plan review report would be submitted to DEQ once every 5 years or as 
determined by DEQ. 

To consolidate reporting requirements, DEQ is allowing the TMDL Implementation Plan annual progress 
report to be submitted with the NPDES MS4 annual report. Such annual reports are due November 1 of 
each year, reflecting implementation of activities over the previous fiscal year (July 1 to June 30). 
Appendix E formatting is consistent with how the TMDL Implementation Plan progress reports will be 
submitted and includes measurable goals and tracking measures for purposes of monitoring progress. 

Section 4 Evidence of Compliance with Applicable Land Use 
Requirements  

OAR 340-042-0080(3)(a)(D) requires TMDL Implementation Plans to include evidence of compliance 
with applicable statewide land use requirements. According to DEQ TMDL Implementation Plan 
Guidance, DMAs may demonstrate compliance by: 
1. Identifying applicable acknowledged local comprehensive plan provisions and land use regulations, 

and  

2. Explaining how the implementation plan is consistent with these local planning requirements or 
what steps will be taken to make the local planning requirements consistent with the 
implementation plan. 

Per item 1 above, the City of Lake Oswego’s acknowledged local comprehensive plan addresses water 
quality generally but does not address temperature or other specific TMDL pollutants. The City’s efforts to 
protect water quality are contained in its 2014 Comprehensive Plan, specifically in the “Community 
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Health and Public Safety” Plan chapter addresses water resource quality, pursuant to statewide Goal 6. 
The City’s plan for Goal 6 was rewritten in the 2014 version to state, in part, that the City will: 
 “Educate and involve the community in opportunities to protect, restore, and enhance water 

quality… through voluntary efforts to restore streams and riparian areas;” 

 “Strive to improve the water quality of Oswego Lake and the Willamette and Tualatin Rivers by 
working with appropriate government agencies, Lake Oswego Corporation, and the community to 
implement water quality programs and projects;” and 

 “Develop incentives for low-impact development…" 

In addition, the 2014 Comprehensive Plan chapter on Goal 5 compliance states, in part, that the City will 
protect, enhance, and restore wetlands and stream corridors. This section has been carried over from the 
1994 version of the Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan is implemented primarily by the City’s 
Community Development Code, which is the set of regulations that govern land use. The development 
code sections that implement Comprehensive Plan policies relating to Goals 5 and 6 include Article 
50.05.009 “Greenway Management Overlay District,” Article 50.05.010 “Sensitive Lands Overlay 
Districts,” Article 50.06.006.3 “Drainage Standards,” Chapter 52 “Erosion Control,” Article 50.06.006.2 
“Hillside Protection,” and article 50.05.011 “Flood Management.” 

Per item #2 above, measures in the City’s TMDL Implementation Plan focus on maintaining and, where 
possible, increasing effective shade through preserving and enhancing forest canopy in riparian zones. 
The City’s Community Development Code supports these efforts in the following ways: 
 The Greenway Management Overlay District applies special setbacks and standards to development 

located within 150 feet of the Willamette River margin at ordinary low water. It requires that 
development in this area protect water quality to ensure this aim is achieved. 

 The Sensitive Lands Overlay District restricts development in wetlands and stream corridors, and 
requires vegetated buffers, as shown in Figure 4. These vegetated areas filter runoff and prevent 
erosion.  

 The City’s Drainage Standards, which implement the MS4 permit requirements, also require new 
development to maximize on-site infiltration, filter all water that leaves the site, and maintain pre-
development runoff rates. These efforts promote infiltration, which in turn provide summer baseflow 
and help maintain appropriate water temperatures.  

 The City’s Erosion Control Code favors retention of existing vegetation as an erosion control 
measure, and requires erosion control permits for any activities within 50 feet of a watercourse or 
wetland. 

 The Hillside Protection Standards require that development activities on slopes minimize soil 
disturbance and vegetation removal, which reduces erosion and promotes shade canopy.  

 The Flood Management Area Standards limit development in the floodplain.  

During the period of implementation of this plan, the City will be refining the background for strategic 
riparian enhancement and developing incentive programs to further this goal. Within three months of this 
plan’s approval by DEQ, and working with DEQ, the City will have completed its review and analysis of the 
recent data sets, and within six months from DEQ’s approval of this Plan, the City will have proposed for 
public comment any appropriate or required amendments to its Code in light of that analysis. If the 
amendments as adopted include voluntary incentive-driven efforts to increase shading or other 
protection, they will also include means to measure the effectiveness of those incentives. Within two and 
one-half years following the adoption of those incentives, the City will review all the relevant data and 
prepare and timely submit an updated plan that continues its measureable progress toward the TMDL 
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goals; these may include proposed additional regulatory back-up if incentive-based options have not 
been sufficiently effective. Such programs are expected to require modifications to City code.  

Section 5 Additional Requirements 
The fifth component of TMDL Implementation Plans required by OAR 340-042-0080 is “any other 
analyses or information as specified in the WQMP.” The WQMP for the Willamette Basin TMDL requires a 
fiscal analysis, a summary of legal authority, and requires cold water refugia (CWR) to be addressed for 
DMAs below river mile 50 of the Willamette River main stem. This section addresses these 
requirements. 

5.1 Funding 
To comply with permit requirements, the City currently charges a surface water management utility fee to 
pay for implementation of the BMPs described within the NPDES MS4 permit. Currently, the surface 
water management utility fee for one- or two-family residential customers is billed bi-monthly at 
$20.54/billing cycle, with an incentive for onsite stormwater management. Other customers are billed 
based on impervious surface area.  

Some management strategies associated with increasing existing shade and riparian habitat quality 
require development of a funding source for implementation (i.e., development of an incentive program 
for private lands and development of a mitigation program for riparian forest canopy replacement).  

5.2 Legal Authority 
The City code prohibits illicit discharges, and contains standards for erosion control and post-
construction site runoff. These code requirements implement the BMPs outlined within the NPDES MS4 
permit. They also provide authority for actions described in this TMDL Implementation Plan, and the 
management strategies described in Section 2 to address bacteria, mercury, phosphorus, and 
suspended sediment (as a surrogate for DO). 

NPDES MS4 annual compliance reports submitted to DEQ have included, as required, a demonstration 
of continued legal authority to implement the programs outlined in the SWMP. The City also implements 
Metro Title 3 and 13 requirements through its sensitive lands regulations within the Community 
Development Code. These code provisions provide authority to implement management strategies 
proposed to address the temperature TMDL (Section 3). 

5.3 Cold Water Refugia 
Per the WQMP, the TMDL Implementation Plans for areas below river mile 50 of the Willamette River main 
stem “shall look at identifying existing cold water refugia and provide options for protecting or enhancing 
such areas.” CWR can be described as patches of water within a stream that are cooler than the 
surrounding ambient stream temperature, resulting from the cool in-flow of tributaries and/or upwelling 
of groundwater. Studies indicate that CWR provide critical habitat for salmonids in basins affected by 
warm temperatures (Bartholow 19 95); the importance of CWR will increase over time. CWR are 
associated with different aspects of stream morphology, including side channels, alcoves, lateral seeps, 
and floodplain spring brooks (Ebersole 2 003). McIntosh et al. (1998), in its study of CWR in the Klamath 
Basin using forward-looking infrared technology, concludes that areas of CWR appeared to be most 
common at tributary junctions. 
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One management strategy is to conduct a city-wide evaluation to identify CWR target locations for 
preservation. This strategy may overlap with those described in Section 3.3 associated with increasing 
existing shade and riparian habitat quality. Tributary junctions with the Willamette, along with potential 
geologically-driven groundwater inputs will be a target of this evaluation. Once identified, such areas will 
be prioritized for riparian enhancement or restoration activities. 

5.4 Public Involvement 
The City addresses public involvement for management strategies described in Section 2 in conjunction 
with its NPDES MS4 permit requirements. 

Public involvement will be provided for this TMDL Implementation Plan (and associated management 
strategies highlighted in Section 3.3) through use of the City’s Healthy Watersheds Program home page 
(http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicworks/healthy-watersheds-program). The TMDL Implementation Plan 
will be posted on the City’s website and available for public review for at least 7 days. Comments will be 
received, logged, and responded to by City staff prior to submitting the final version of this document to 
DEQ. 
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Appendix A 

Key Definitions 
The following definitions provide guidance that is used by the City to define the extent of streams covered 
by TMDLs and water quality standards within the City of Lake Oswego, as well as other features requiring 
activities needed to implement the TMDLs. 

“Cold Water Refugia” 

OAR 340-041-0002 (Department of Environmental Quality; Water Quality Standards) 

(10) "Cold Water Refugia" means those portions of a water body where or times during the diel 
temperature cycle when the water temperature is at least 2 degrees Celsius colder than the daily 
maximum temperature of the adjacent well-mixed flow of the water body. 

 “Ditch” 

OAR 141-085-0510 (Department of State Lands) 

(28) “Ditch” means a manmade water conveyance channel. Channels that are manipulated streams are 
not considered ditches. 

Fish Distribution 

Current (not exhaustive) maps are available from ODFW here:  
https://nrimp.dfw.state.or.us/nrimp/default.aspx?pn=fishdistdata 

Note – these maps do not include the distribution of most resident (native or non-native) fish. No systematic fish 
surveys have been conducted by ODFW or others within Lake Oswego. 

“Intermittent Stream” 

OAR 141-085-0510 (Department of State Lands) 

(46) “Intermittent Stream” means any stream which flows during a portion of every year and which 
provides spawning, rearing, or food-producing areas for food and game fish. 

OAR 340-071-0100 (DEQ; Onsite Program) 

(87) “Intermittent Stream” means any public surface water or groundwater interceptor that continuously 
flows water for a period greater than two months in any one year but not continuously for that year. 

US Environmental Protection Agency (Nadeau, 2011) 

Intermittent Stream is a channel that contains water for only part of the year, typically during winter and 
spring when the streambed may be below the water table and/or when snowmelt from surrounding 
uplands provides sustained flow. The channel may or may not be well-defined. The flow may vary greatly 
with stormwater runoff. An intermittent stream may lack the biological and hydrological characteristics 
commonly associated with the continuous conveyance of water. 
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Dictionary of Geologic Terms (American Geological Institute, 1976) 

Intermittent Stream 1.  Stream which flows but part of the time as, after a rainstorm, during wet weather, 
or during part of the year.  2.  One which flows only at certain times when it receives water from springs 
(spring fed) or from some surface source (surface fed) such as melting snow in mountainous areas. 

“Riparian Area” 

OAR 690-300-0010 (Water Resources Department) 

(44) "Riparian Area" means a zone of transition from an aquatic ecosystem to a terrestrial ecosystem, 
dependent upon surface or subsurface water, that reveals through the zone's existing or potential soil-
vegetation complex, the influence of such surface or subsurface water. A riparian area may be located 
adjacent to a lake, reservoir, estuary, pothole, spring, bog, wet meadow, or ephemeral, intermittent or 
perennial stream. 

Stream/Perennial Stream/Stream Origin 

US Environmental Protection Agency (Nadeau, 2011) 

A stream can be described as a channel containing flowing surface water including: 
 Stormflow – increased streamflow resulting from the relatively rapid runoff of precipitation from the 

land as interflow (rapid, unsaturated, subsurface flow), overland flow, or saturated flow from surface 
water tables close to the stream; 

or 

 Baseflow – flow resulting from groundwater entering the stream or sustained melt water from glaciers 
and snowmelt (observed during long gaps between rainfall events); 

or 

 A combination of both stormflow and baseflow; 
and 

 Contributions of discharge from upstream tributaries as stormflow or baseflow, if present.1 

Perennial Stream contains water continuously during a year of normal [precipitation], often with the 
streambed located below the water table for most of the year. Groundwater supplies the baseflow for 
perennial streams, but flow is also supplemented by stormwater runoff and snowmelt. A perennial stream 
exhibits the typical biological, hydrological, and physical characteristics commonly associated with the 
continuous conveyance of water  

Normal Precipitation is defined as the 30-year average, provided by the National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration National Climatic Data Center, computed at the end of each decade. These 
data are available as annual and monthly means. 

Water Table is the surface elevation of the saturated zone below which all interconnected voids are filled 
with water and at which the pressure is atmospheric, commonly identified as the top of the local (i.e., 
floodplain) or regional groundwater aquifer. 

Stream Origin is the point where flow first appears on the land surface with enough force to disturb the 
substrate creating a lasting sign of flow. Stream origins are often wetlands, springs, seeps or headcuts. 

                                                      
1 Does not include ditches. See definition above. 
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 “Tributary” 

Dictionary of Geologic Terms (American Geological Institute, 1976) 

Any stream which contributes water to another stream. 

 

US EPA 2015 Waters of the US Rule Preamble 

. . . “tributaries” are waters that are characterized by the presence of physical indicators of flow — bed and 
banks and ordinary high water mark — and that contribute flow directly or indirectly to a traditional 
navigable water, and interstate water, or the territorial seas.  The rule concludes that such tributaries are 
“waters of the United States.” The great majority of tributaries as defined by the rule are headwater 
streams that play an important role in the transport of water, sediments, organic matter, nutrients, and 
organisms to downstream waters.  . . .  

US EPA Waters of the US Rule CFR Title 33 Part I §328.3 Definitions. (Pre-Publication Version dated 
5/26/15 

(c)(3) Tributary and tributaries. The terms tributary and tributaries each mean a water that contributes flow, 
either directly or through another water (including an impoundment identified in paragraph (a)(4) of this 
section), to a water identified in paragraphs (a)(1) through (3) of this section that is characterized by the 
presence of the physical indicators of a bed and banks and an ordinary high water mark. These physical 
indicators demonstrate there is volume, frequency, and duration of flow sufficient to create a bed and 
banks and an ordinary high water mark, and thus to qualify as a tributary. A tributary can be a natural, 
man-altered, or man-made water and includes waters such as rivers, streams, canals, and ditches not 
excluded under paragraph (b) of this section. A water that otherwise qualifies as a tributary under this 
definition does not lose its status as a tributary if, for any length, there are one or more constructed breaks 
(such as bridges, culverts, pipes, or dams), or one or more natural breaks (such as wetlands along the run 
of a stream, debris piles, boulder fields, or a stream that flows underground) so long as a bed and banks 
and an ordinary high water mark can be identified upstream of the break. A water that otherwise qualifies 
as a tributary under this definition does not lose its status as a tributary if it contributes flow through a 
water of the United States that does not meet the definition of tributary or through a non-jurisdictional 
water to a water identified in paragraphs (a)(1) through (3) of this section. 

 “Waters of the State” 

OAR 340-042-0025 (ODEQ; TMDLs) 

(1) The public policy of the State of Oregon is to protect, maintain, and improve the quality of waters of the 
state for beneficial uses and to provide for prevention, abatement, and control of water pollution. To 
achieve and maintain water quality standards, the Environmental Quality Commission may impose 
limitations and controls including Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs), wasteload allocations for point 
sources, and load allocations for nonpoint sources. 

OAR 340-045-0010 (DEQ; NPDES); the same language is used for OAR 340-041-0002 (DEQ; Water 
Quality Standards) 

(20) "Public Waters" or "Waters of the State" means lakes, bays, ponds, impounding reservoirs, streams, 
creeks, estuaries, marshes, inlets, canals, the Pacific Ocean within the territorial limits of the State of 
Oregon, and all other bodies of surface or underground waters, natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh 
or salt, public or private (except those private waters that do not combine or effect a junction with natural 
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surface or underground waters) that are wholly or partially within or bordering the state or within its 
jurisdiction. 

OAR 141-090-0020 (Department of State Lands) 

(33) “Waters of this state” means all natural waterways, all tidal and nontidal bays, intermittent streams, 
constantly flowing streams, lakes, wetlands, that portion of the Pacific Ocean that is in the boundaries of 
this state, all other navigable and nonnavigable bodies of water in this state and those portions of the 
ocean shore, as defined in ORS 390.605. (ORS 196.800(14) and OAR 141-085-0010 and 141-085-0015). 

33 CFR § 328.3(a)(3); 40 CFR § 122.2. 

“Waters of the United States” as all other waters such as intrastate lakes, rivers, streams (including 
intermittent streams), mudflats, sandflats, wetlands, sloughs, prairie potholes, wet meadows, playa lakes, 
or natural ponds, the use, degradation or destruction of which could affect interstate or foreign commerce 
including any such waters: which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or 
other purposes; from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign 
commerce; or which are used or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate 
commerce.  

Note:  An update to these sections of the Code of Federal Regulations has been finalized by the EPA Administrator 
and Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works on May 26, 2015. This new rule will become effective on or about 
August 28, 2015. The update provides additional clarification as to what is considered a tributary to navigable 
waters, and therefore subject to the Clean Water Act, as a channel possessing a defined bed and bank, whether 
perennial or intermittent. 
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Table B-1. Lake Oswego (City) Implementation Activities 

BMP Activity Addresses 
bacteria? 

Addresses phosphorus  
(pH and chlorophyll a)? 

Addresses 
mercury and 

TVS (DO)? 

Responsible City 
Division/Department Measurable goals (2012 SWMP) Annual tracking measures 

ILL1 Implement the Illicit Discharge 
Elimination Program    Stormwater Program 

Coordinator 

• Conduct dry weather field screening at 100 percent of priority outfalls within the City annually. 
• Based on results of annual inspections and any citizen reports, conduct follow up investigations and take 

enforcement actions. 
Additional commitment:  Develop an IDDE Enforcement Response Plan by November 1, 2012. 

1) Track the number and percent of priority outfalls inspected annually. 
2) Describe results of all follow up investigations conducted. 

ILL2 Implement the Spill Response 
Program    

Operations Division, Fire 
Department, and Tualatin 
Valley Fire and Rescue 

Respond to all spills reported to the City using general procedures outlined under BMP ILL2. 1) Indicate the number of spills reported annually. 
2) Track the number of spills responded to by the Operations staff. 
3) Describe activities conducted as a result of each spill that city Operations staff responds. 

IND1 Screen Existing and New 
Industrial Facilities    Stormwater Program 

Coordinator 

• Annually review and update the list of industrial dischargers and potential high pollutant source facilities to the City’s 
MS4 system. 

• Notify the industrial facility and DEQ when facilities are identified that are subject to an industrial stormwater permit. 

1) Track the number of industrial dischargers and potential high pollutant source facilities 
identified annually. 

2) Track the number of industrial facilities requiring permits identified annually. 

IND2 Conduct Inspections of High 
Pollutant Source Facilities    

Stormwater Program 
Coordinator with 
Engineering Division (as 
needed) 

• Develop a documented strategy for high pollutant source facility inspections and follow up by July 1, 2013.  
• Inspect the identified, potential high pollutant source facilities a minimum of once over the permit term following 

development of the strategy document. 

1) Track the number and results of potential high pollutant source facility inspections. 

EC1 

Implement the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Manual and 

Associated City Ordinances 
Related to Erosion Control 

   Public Works Department 

• Implement erosion and sediment control requirements through issuance of city permits and tracking of DEQ permits. 
• Provide wet-weather construction requirements with all city-issued Erosion and Sediment Control permits. 
Additional commitment:  Document updates to the Clackamas County Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control 
Planning and Design Manual and City’s Design and Construction Standards for Sanitary Sewer and Surface Water 
Management, as necessary. 

1) Record the number of city-issued erosion and sediment control permits issued annually.  

EC2 Conduct Erosion Control 
Inspections and Enforcement    Public Works Department 

• Conduct an initial and a final site inspection for all new residential and commercial construction sites requiring a city-
issued Erosion and Sediment Control permit. 

•  Conduct a minimum of one unscheduled inspection during active construction at all sites requiring a city-issued 
Erosion and Sediment Control permit, and conduct additional inspections for potentially problematic sites. 

• In conjunction with construction activities requiring a city-issued Erosion and Sediment Control permit, implement an 
escalating enforcement matrix. 

1) Track the number of initial and final (erosion control) inspections conducted annually. 
2) Track the number of unscheduled inspections conducted annually during active construction. 
3) Track the number of sites requiring more than three inspections. 
4) Track the number of enforcement actions including written warnings. 

PE1 
Provide Public Education and 
Outreach Materials Regarding 

Stormwater Management 
   Stormwater Coordinator 

• Provide educational materials two times per year related to impacts of fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides on water 
quality and on the use of alternative, environmentally-friendly products. 

• Provide educational materials related to watershed protection, proper disposal practices, and facilitation of public 
reporting of illicit discharges annually. 

• Conduct catch basin marking during the permit term. 
• Continue participation with the Regional Coalition of Clean Rivers and Streams. 
• Coordinate with other local, Phase I permittees in the public education effectiveness evaluation. 
Additional commitment:  Document other public education and outreach activities not specified as a measurable goal. 

1) Summarize the distribution and content of outreach material related to landscape 
management on an annual basis. 

2) Summarize the distribution and content of outreach material related to proper disposal 
practices for oil, hazardous waste, paints, etc., on an annual basis. 

3) Track the number and percent of total catch basins marked annually. 
4) Report on the status of the public education effectiveness evaluation. 

PE2 
Provide Educational Training 

Opportunities for Construction 
Site Operators 

   Public Works Department 
Continue to provide access to the Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control Planning and Design Manual to engineers, 
contractors, and developers. 

1) NA 

PE3 Conduct Staff Training for Pest 
Management    

Parks and Recreation 
Department  

• During the permit term, require training and certification in accordance with Oregon Department of Agriculture 
regulations. Require staff to maintain certification. 

• In accordance with the update of the City’s IPM Practices (see BMP PEST2), annually train staff on new maintenance 
activities, once revised IPM procedures have been adopted. 

1) Report on the number of staff attending continuing education classes to maintain ODA 
applicator license. 

PE4 Conduct Staff Training in Spill 
Response    Operations Division  Provide spill response training to appropriate city staff annually. 1) Track the number of employees receiving training annually.  
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Table B-1. Lake Oswego (City) Implementation Activities 

BMP Activity Addresses 
bacteria? 

Addresses phosphorus  
(pH and chlorophyll a)? 

Addresses 
mercury and 

TVS (DO)? 

Responsible City 
Division/Department Measurable goals (2012 SWMP) Annual tracking measures 

PE5 Promote Staff Education and 
Participation    Public Works Department 

• Conduct 2 to 4 meetings annually for employees associated with stormwater management within the City. 
• Coordinate annually with other Clackamas County co-permittees regarding regional water quality efforts. 
• Throughout the permit term, participate, where practicable, in conferences and training opportunities available 

through state and local agencies. 
Additional commitment:  Continue to attend and participate in conferences, meetings, and seminars related to 
stormwater and surface water quality. 

1) Track the number of employees attending meetings regarding stormwater management 
annually. 

2) Track the number of joint projects related to stormwater management that the City is currently 
involved. 

DEV1 Development Review    Engineering Division Continue to review all new development applications for compliance with existing standards for water quality. 1) Track the number of new development applications reviewed for stormwater quality 
compliance. 

DEV2 

Review and Update the 
Applicable Code and 

Development Standards 
Related to Stormwater Control 

   Engineering Division 

• During permit year 1, review current municipal code provisions for consistency with NPDES MS4 permit language. 
• During permit year 1, review the City’s Surface Water Technical Handbook and other local jurisdiction’s stormwater 

design manuals. Revise, adopt, or develop a manual consistent with NPDES MS4 permit language. 
Additional commitment:  Update the City’s existing post-construction stormwater design standards and code language 
by November 1, 2014. 

1) NA. Note that while the design standards and code have not yet been changed to favor LID, the 
practical application of existing pollutant removal and flow control standards in City code, 
coupled with constraints from available infrastructure, has driven the implementation of LID 
approaches for most development for many years. 

OM1 Street Sweeping of Curbed 
Arterial and Residential Streets    Operations Division 

• Annually sweep all curbed arterial streets between 13 and 22 times. 
• Annually sweep all curbed residential streets between 2 and 6 times. 

1) List all curbed arterial streets and dates swept. 
2) List all curbed residential streets and dates swept. 

OM2 Deicing and Leaf Pick Up 
Activities    Operations Division 

• Pick up all deicing materials as promptly as weather and resources allow. 
• Pick up all leaf debris from city streets a minimum of once per season to prevent inlet clogging and localized flooding. 
• Promote yard waste collection services provided by City Waste Contractor once per season during permit term. 

1) Report the volume of leaves collected from city streets in the annual report. 
2) Provide the description of leaf debris collection information that is distributed to the public for 

leaf pick up and recycling. 

PEST1 

Reduce Pollutants in 
Discharges associated with 
Application of Pesticides, 
Herbicides, and Fertilizers 

   
Operations Division and 
Parks and Recreation 
Department 

• Continually ensure that 100 percent of pesticide applicators operating within the public right-of-way are certified and 
licensed. 

• By November 1, 2012, develop a process to inventory pesticides applied to co-permittee owned or operated property. 
Upon development of the process, annually inventory pesticide use on applicable property. 

1) Following development of a process for inventorying pesticides, annually report on the quantity 
of pesticides applied to City property. 

2) Annually report any efforts and alternatives to reduce the quantity of pesticides used by the City 
on City property. 

PEST2 Update the Integrated Pest 
Management Practices    

Operations Division and 
Parks and Recreation 
Department 

Continue to implement and by November 1, 2014, update the Integrated Pest Management Practices to reflect accepted 
integrated pest management principals. 

1) NA 

OM4 

Implement a Program to 
Reduce the Impact of 

Stormwater Runoff from 
Municipal Facilities 

   Public Works Department 

Inventory facilities subject to this permit requirement and implement and track strategies to reduce the impact of 
stormwater runoff from these facilities by July 1, 2013. 

1) Track the status of inventorying and implementing strategies at facilities subject to this 
requirement. 

ILL3 
Control Infiltration and Cross 

Connections to the Stormwater 
Conveyance System 

   Operations Division 
Ensure all identified cross connections are abated upon discovery. 1) Indicate the number of cross connections discovered and abated annually. 

OM5 
Inspection and Maintenance of 
Publically Owned Conveyance 

System Components 
   Operations Division  

• Inspect the publically owned stormwater conveyance system components (pipes, culverts, ditches, and inlets) during 
the permit term. 

• Based on the results of inspections and citizen complaints, maintain/repair the conveyance system components in 
need of service during the permit term. 

1) Track the number and length of conveyance system components inspected annually. 
2) Describe all maintenance activities potentially impacting water quality that is conducted 

annually. 

OM6 
Inspection and Maintenance of 
Publically-Owned Catch Basins 

with Sumps 
   Operations Division 

• Inspect all publically owned catch basins with sumps annually. 
• Maintain a minimum of 90 percent of the city owned sumped catch basins annually, based on regular maintenance 

schedules and results of inspections. 

1) Track the number and percent of catch basins inspected annually. 
2) Track the number and percent of catch basins maintained annually.  

OM7 
Tracking, Maintenance and 
Inspection of Water Quality 

Treatment Facilities 
   Operations Division 

• Develop a program to track and report on public and private water quality facility operation and maintenance 
activities by July 1, 2013. 

• Annually inspect all publically owned water quality treatment facilities. 
• Annually conduct routine maintenance activities to ensure functionality of public water quality treatment facilities. 
• Maintain an inventory of private water quality facilities in conjunction with receipt of private facility operations and 

maintenance agreements. 
• Annually inspect 10 percent of private water quality facilities for which an O&M agreement is on file with the City. 

1) Track the status of developing the program to track and report public and private water quality 
facility operation and maintenance. 

2) Track the number and percent of total public water quality facilities inspected annually. 
3) Track the number of public water quality facilities maintained annually and provide a 

description of maintenance activities.  
4) Track the number and percent of total private water quality treatment facilities inspected 

annually. Document the date of inspection. 
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Appendix C 

Effective Shade Modeling Methods 
This appendix documents the methods used to obtain estimates of effective shade using DEQ’s 
HeatSource model reported in Section 3. The modeling consisted of the following steps:  

1. Replacing the City’s existing bare earth topographic model and streams map based on 2014 LiDAR 
data. 

2. Developing a three-dimensional forest canopy height model using 2014 LiDAR data and 2013 
multispectral images 

3. Mapping riparian sensitive lands buffers based on City Code, related land use laws, City policies, and 
Metro Title 3 and 13 requirements. 

4. Using the existing canopy model, as well as existing GIS data, to support HeatSource modeling of 
effective shade for all streams within the outermost of the City limits and the City USB. Note that 
there are portions of both unincorporated Multnomah County and Clackamas County within our 
urban services boundary, and adjacent cities of Portland and West Linn, all of which have their own 
Title 3 buffers.  

 
I. Data Sources 

The modeling exercise depended on the following data sources 
 Lidar flown August-September 2014. The City performed modeling using preliminary 

data delivered directly to DOGAMI in mid-November 2014; these data did not go 
through DOGAMI’s QA/QC process. DOGAMI finds few errors in raw LiDAR 
topographic data, but finds that their QC process is invaluable for the 
contemporaneous multi-spectral data. For this reason, the City elected to perform the 
modeling using preliminary LiDAR topographic data. Raw LAS-format files were used 
to allow examination of multiple return signals (rather than first- and last-return only) 
to get a better idea of the density and structure of the forest canopy in the vicinity of 
City streams. Metro now anticipates distributing the fully QC’d package of LiDAR data 
and associated 2014 multispectral images on or about June 5, 2015.  

 Multispectral images flown by Metro during leaf-on, 2013. 
 City of Lake Oswego Enterprise GIS data for tax lots, existing sensitive lands overlay 

zones, USB and City Limits boundaries. 
 Oregon Geospatial Data Clearinghouse for GIS data on ecoregion boundaries, fish 

distribution, and 1851 plant community/land cover distribution as reconstructed by 
the University of Oregon 

 US Geological Survey (USGS) Historical Topographic Map Explorer. 
(http://historicalmaps.arcgis.com/usgs/) to obtain c. 1914 and later topographic 
data as an aid to determining pre-development topographic conditions. 

II. Map Updates and Related Derived Data 
Updates to the City’s topographic data were made using the LiDAR bare earth model.  
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1. Channel centerline location 

Using the new topographic data, the location of each stream centerline was reviewed. 
Where warranted by the topography, the location of the channel centerline was revised 
(Figure C-1). Channel top of banks were digitized where they could be distinguished. The 
classification of open channels into streams subject to the Clean Water Act and ditches 
followed the definition of ditch in OAR 141-085-0510(28). Open channels were classified 
as ditches that were dug to provide roadside or other drainage, but that were otherwise 
not following the underlying natural topographic patterns as determined from historic 
USGS mapping.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure C-1. Example of stream channel centerline correction using new LiDAR topography 
data 

2. Channel width 

The HeatSource model requires channel width as a model input. However, the City has 
relatively little data on stream channel width other than at water quality or 
macroinvertebrate sampling stations. Most streams are non-navigable, and private 
property limits access to them. Stream banks did not show up on LiDAR-based 
topography for most channels less than approximately 30 feet wide. Therefore, channels 
were segregated into width classes based on the limited data and understanding of 
channels where visible from public rights of way. Channel width classes were created as 
approximations of geomorphic bankfull width. Streams were designated as Primary and 
Secondary stream types by Metro’s Title 3 upstream drainage basin criteria alone, 
recognizing that the City also doesn’t have robust data on the location of  transition from 
intermittent (typically in headwater areas) to perennial streams: 
 Primary Protected Water Features include: all perennial streams, intermittent 

streams draining greater than 100 acres, Title 3 wetlands, natural lakes, and 
perennial springs. 

 Secondary Protected Water Features include intermittent streams draining 50-100 
acres.  

Revised channel centerline location Previous mapped channel centerline 
location relative to new topographic data 
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 Unclassified:  intermittent streams draining < 50 acres. 
 

Channel width observations were used to develop approximate bankfull width classes for 
these specific stream types. Buffers of the following dimensions from stream centerlines 
were used to create stream polygons that were subsequently used to estimate TMDL 
targets and model effective shade: 
 Primary Protected Water Features (streams) > 20 feet wide:  15 foot buffer (30 foot 

width) or delineated top of bank where clearly visible from hillshade model. 
 Primary Protected Water Features < 20 feet wide:  10 foot buffer (20 foot total 

bankfull width).  
 Secondary Protected Water Features – 5 foot buffer (10 foot total bankfull width). 
 Unclassified – 2.5 foot buffer on centerline (5 foot total bankfull width). 

3. Channel ravines 

In areas with adjacent steep slopes (25% slope or greater), the stream corridor ravine 
was mapped up to gentler upland areas beyond steep slope segments. Slope, hillshade, 
and elevation layers were used to refine observations of top of bank and delineate edge 
of steep side slope areas around streams (Figure C-2). 

 
Figure C-2. Example of channel ravine mapping 
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III. Canopy Height Model 

The three-dimensional forest canopy height model was developed from the multi-spectral 
imagery and LiDAR topography. Four band imagery includes an invisible near infrared 
band that GIS software can make use of to calculate the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI). The NDVI is calculated using values from the red and near 
infrared bands from the imagery. As shown below, NDVI is a great indicator of vegetation 
and forms the basis for a two dimensional understanding of the distribution of vegetation 
across the City. 

 
Figure C-3. Use of NDVI to develop two-dimensional vegetation distribution 

 

From the point cloud information, a Normalized Digital Surface Model (nDSM) was 
generated. The nDSM represents the height above ground of all objects. By using 
information such as height and slope from the nDSM with NDVI and 4 bands from the 
imagery, a vegetation canopy was developed (Figure C-3). The vegetation canopy model 
was draped over the nDSM to form a canopy height model (Figure C-4). Only vegetation 
greater than 4-feet in height was used for effective shade modeling. Figure C-4 shows a 
detail of the canopy height model. Figure C-5 shows the City-wide canopy height model. 
While Figure C-5 looks like an aerial photograph, it is not. Instead, the canopy height 
above bare earth is shown in progressively darker shades of green, while buildings, 
pavement, and low-lying vegetation is shown in grey. 
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Figure C-4. Canopy height model detail 
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Figure C-5. City-wide Canopy height model  
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IV. Resource Protections:  RPs, RCs 

The resource protection (RP) overlay district represents riparian areas subject to protection from 
development, with minor exceptions that are not incorporated into this analysis: no more than 
700 s.f. intrusion is allowed for modification of an existing building, and no more than 200 s.f., 
intrusion is allowed for new development. Construction setbacks beyond the edge of the overlay 
district are not included in this analysis. These setbacks are: 
 10 feet for buildings, streets, driveways, sidewalks and hard-surface pathways 

 3 feet for patios, pools, spas, and retaining walls 

The City of Lake Oswego protections on stream buffers pre-date Metro’s model Title 3 code. 
Buffers are variable based on habitat quality, as designated by City staff. "Class I" stream 
corridors and wetlands have a habitat assessment score (HAS) of more than 50. Stream 
corridors and wetlands that have a HAS of 35-49 or have a "high" ranking for scenic values are 
defined as "Class II" stream corridors and wetlands. Protected canopy buffers on each side of the 
stream or beyond the edge of the wetland were created based on the following dimensions: 

 
Table C-1. RP Overlay District Dimensions 

Resource Category Buffer Measuring Point 
RP Buffer Width (ft 

Beyond Measuring Point) 

Class I Stream 10’ outward from channel centerline, or geomorphic bankfull 
width, whichever is greater 30 ft each side of channel 

Class I Wetland Delineated wetland boundary 30 ft 
Class II Wetland abutting Class I Stream 

Corridors 
10’ outward from channel centerline, or geomorphic bankfull 

width 25 ft each side of channel 

Class II Wetland Delineated wetland boundary 25 ft 

Streams and wetlands with adjacent 
slopes >= 25% (14 degrees) extending 
beyond the geomorphic top of bank or 

delineated wetlands boundary 

Slope break point between the adjacent steep slope, and 
gentler upland areas beyond the steep slope segments. 

Small floodplain segments inset in a ravine do not 
constitute the edge of the stream corridor. See Figure 4 

(main body of plan) and C-2. 

As described above 

 

After the application of the RP rules in Table C-1, the buffers are clipped to tax lots that currently 
have existing RPs mapped in the City’s GIS.  

The resource conservation (RC) overlay zones are a supplemental protection measure for Metro 
Title 3 and also used for Title 13 protections.2  They were taken as mapped in the City’s GIS 
using the current (4/1/15) criteria for upland habitat values. Resource protections are conferred 
to 50% of the RC district on each lot. The 50% closest to the stream was taken as being 100% 
protected from vegetation removal. 

On some parcels, City staff has performed an on-the-ground delineation of the RP and RC 
districts. Where that is available in GIS, it takes precedence over the dimensions in Table C-1. If 
necessary, the GIS data were updated to reflect the location of the delineation relative to any 
corrected stream centerline locations or tax lot boundaries. 

 

                                                      
2 Additional details on Title 3 and 13, and the City’s compliance, are found in Appendix D. 
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V. Effective Shade Modeling 
The HeatSource model application by the City used several steps. First, the TTools module was 
used to extract data from the larger GIS dataset. Next, the HeatSource model was run based on 
the documentation cited above, with a minor modification to account for the greater resolution in 
the current LiDAR data. This section describes the key assumptions and approaches used by the 
City in this effort.  
 

1. TTools v. 9: 

TTools is a series of Python scripts that are used to extract data needed by the Heat 
Source model, which models instream thermal conditions associated with riparian 
shading. 

a. Script 1 – Segment Stream 

The first script takes the stream centerlines as inputs and creates evenly spaced 
points along each centerline. A distance of 25 feet between model points was used 
to provide a very continuous representation of effective shade along each stream. 
Breaks in streams (e.g., due to piped intervals) caused some points to be slightly 
closer or farther away than that distance. Piped intervals were not modeled. 

 
Figure C-6. Output of Script 1 showing location of nodes for which HeatSource results are calculated. 

 

The following fields are added to the GIS dataset at each node with this script:   
 a unique Node ID 
 a unique ID for each stream segment 

 distance of the node from the start of the stream segment, and  

 the geographic coordinates for the node. 
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b. Script 2 –Channel Width and Orientation 

Script output data through this step were used in both the HeatSource modeling and 
for determining the TMDL effective shade target for each node, as described in 
Section 3.1. The second script adds: 

 Stream azimuth, i.e., the direction (degrees from north) of the stream at the 
location of each node. 

 Distance to each side of the channel and the channel width at each node, using a 
polygon or lines representing the stream channel. For this step, the City’s channel 
width classes were used to develop the stream polygons. These widths should be 
considered bankfull rather than wetted width. This may result in a slight 
underestimation of the TMDL target. At least once during each implementation 
plan cycle as effective shade is assessed, any new data on channel width will be 
used to re-evaluate channel width classes. As sufficient data on channel 
geometry is developed, the width basis may be adjusted to use bottom width or 
wetted width.  

 
Figure C-7. Output of Script 3 showing stream centerlines, nodes, and channel area polygons. 

 

c. Script 3 – Sample Elevation Gradient 

This script uses the nodes and the bare earth DEM raster surface to find the lowest 
elevation near each node and calculates the downstream gradient. This script adds 
data to two fields: 

 Invert elevation 

 Downstream channel gradient. 
 

d. Script 4 – Measure Topographic Angles 

The fourth script uses a maximum search distance, and calculates maximum 
topographic angles in sample directions at each node. These values are used to 
account for topographic shade. Points are created in a new feature class that 
represent the highest topographic angles from each node. The maximum angle 
values in each direction sampled are added as new fields for each node.  
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e. Script 5 – Sample Landcover 

The last script creates a new point feature class that is used to sample the ground 
elevation and the canopy height around each node. Inputs for this tool are the bare 
earth elevation raster and a canopy height raster. The points are created at 8 defined 
angles (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW) from each node at equidistant intervals. For the 
purposes of this project, the City created 15 horizontal sample points at each angle 
spaced at 3 meter intervals from each node. Therefore, a radius around each node of 
about 45 meters of canopy could be accounted for in the effective shade analysis. 
The height of vegetation and the bare earth elevation at each sample point and the 
canopy height are associated with the node. This allows for modeling effective shade 
from both local topography and tree canopy. 

f. Script 6 -- Scenario Development 

Before running this last script, two copies of the nodes feature class are created. The 
script is then run twice, with each one using a different raster for the canopy height 
input. The two different canopy height models represent 1) current canopy 
conditions, and 2) canopy within existing protected riparian buffers.  

The two scenarios for our focus area are displayed below with the sample points with 
the different canopy height models. Darker green canopy represents taller trees in 
the raster. The landcover/elevation sample points are shown for one node. There are 
8 azimuths sampled for each node. Both the average elevation and average canopy 
height that are recorded for each azimuth are added as a field to the node (a total of 
16 fields; 8 for elevation and 8 for canopy height).  

Current canopy conditions. This scenario accounts for canopy both inside and outside of 
protected riparian buffers. The canopy height model is shown in green; darker green indicates 
higher trees, as indicated in the scale on figure C-4. The “star” graphic below shows the location 
of the canopy and topographic sampling points (shown in yellow) used to model effective shade 
at a single node (red). 

 
Figure C-8. Example of data used for HeatSource modeling at each node for current canopy conditions 
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Existing Protection: Red outlines in Figure C-9 represent the existing RP overlays and 50% of the 
existing RC overlays adjacent to RPs that comprise the riparian buffers.  Again, the yellow dots 
represent the samples taken for the elevation and canopy height for that single node. Samples 
like this are taken for each node. Any canopy outside the protected area will have a height of 
zero associated with that point. 

 
Figure C-9. Example of data used for HeatSource modeling at each node for canopy in existing 

protected riparian buffers. 

 
2. Effective Shade from HeatSource/Shade-a-lator 

HeatSource has a component called Shade-a-lator, an excel spreadsheet model, that calculates 
the effective shade from the data gathered at each node using the TTools scripts. Most of the 
nodes fields are used as inputs to calculate effective shade using HeatSource. The HeatSource 
excel workbook has 4 sheets that are necessary to fill out to run the Shade-a-Lator component. 
Detailed steps for running Shade-a-Lator are provided by the Willamette Partnership (2014) and 
can be accessed here: http://willamettepartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Shade-a-
lator-v8.0.5-8.0.8-Protocol-2014-03-20.pdf 

Sheet 1: “Heat Source Inputs” is used to set up the conditions under which the other sheets will 
be set up. Many of these inputs receive the defaults as defined in Willamette Partnership’s 
documentation. Other inputs allow you to specify project specific conditions, for which the City 
obtained guidance from DEQ. These include: 

 Modeling start and end date (in this case, both are August 1st) 

 Distance steps and transverse sample rates that were used for the TTools data,  
 Whether inputs are based on use of LiDAR or vegetation classes 

 A land cover canopy density (based on ecoregion as was done in the TMDL analysis, 
modeling assumed 75% for streams located in Prairie Terrace ecoregion and 90% for 
streams located in Valley Foothills ecoregion; see Figure C-10) 

 Stream “overhang” for LiDAR data (describes geometry of overhanging branches; a standard 
of 0 meters was used given the superior geometric resolution of the newly acquired LiDAR 
data) 

 Vegetation calculation method (“point” if using LiDAR, “zone” if using vegetation classes) 
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Figure C-10. Example of channel ravine mapping 

 

Sheet 2: “TTools Data” can be completed by copying and pasting the tables directly from the 
desired nodes feature class that is output of the analysis described above. This allows 
HeatSource to access all of the data that was acquired at each node for the desired scenario 
including topographic elevation and vegetation heights at all angles from the transverse sample 
points. 

Sheet 3: “Morphology Data” is populated using more information from the nodes feature class 
including the elevation, gradient, and bottom width at each node. The other inputs can be filled 
out with the defaults provided as hints in the spreadsheet. These other inputs deal with 
sediment heat exchange and hyporheic flow that do not affect the Shade-a-Lator component 
results.  

Sheet 4: “Continuous Data: is not necessary for Shade-a-Lator, but HeatSource needs at least 
one value in the “continuous node” column to run. 

Once the 4 sheets have been populated, Shade-a-Lator can be run using the Add-Ins toolbar. The 
results of Shade-a-Lator can be accessed within the workbook in the “Chart-Shade” sheet which 
lists the “effective shade” and “view to sky” percent for each node and provides a chart of these 
values. The chart is only useful if the nodes are listed in order of their location on along the 
target stream. If you are running Shade-a-Lator for all streams within a City the chart is not 
useful.  
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The output effective shade at each node for the City’s two scenarios (current conditions, and existing 
protection) can be joined back with the Nodes GIS feature class based on the unique Node ID. The 
effective shade for all scenarios are stored in a single table along with each nodes information that 
was collected in TTools.  

Existing measurements of effective shade are not available for the City, so there are no data to fully 
calibrate the model. However, measurements of percent canopy were obtained with a spherical 
densitometer at 10 sites around the City during recent macroinvertebrate sampling (Cole, 2014). 
Results are shown in Figure C-11. These measurements are in line with calculated effective shade 
values at these locations. 

 
Figure C-11. Percent canopy cover measured at 2013 macroinvertebrate sampling sites. 

 

Modeling results are provided in Section 3.2 of the main body of this document.
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Appendix D 

Summary of Title 3/Title 13 Requirements 

Title 3 
Title 3, specifically the Title 3 model ordinance, was developed in 1997 by Metro, which is a regional 
government serving the Portland metropolitan area including 25 cities. The purpose of Title 3 is to 
implement the Oregon Statewide Land Use Goals 6 and 7 that address protecting streams, rivers, 
wetlands, and floodplains. Title 3 provides this protection by avoiding, limiting, or mitigating the impact 
on these areas from development. This title limits development in identified water quality resource areas 
(WQRAs) and flood management areas (FMAs) and it limits development that would cause any extent of 
erosion within the Metro Boundary. Title 3 defines the WQRA as the protected water feature and 
associated vegetated corridor adjacent to the water feature and provides the method for determining the 
appropriate width of this vegetated corridor. Native vegetation within the WQRA should be maintained, 
enhanced or restored, if disturbed. Metro developed the Water Quality and Flood Management Areas 
map identifying these areas with input from the cities and counties within the Metro region. Table 3.07-3 
in Title 3 is shown on the following page and summarizes the vegetated buffer widths for protected water 
features. 

The cities and counties within the Metro region were given three alternatives for implementing Title 3: 
1. Amend comprehensive plans and ordinances to adopt all or part of the Title 3 model ordinance or 

language that substantially complies with the Title, and adopt either the Metro Water Quality and 
Flood Management Area map or a map that substantially complies with the Metro map;  

2. Demonstrate that existing city and county comprehensive plans and ordinances already 
substantially comply with the performance standards and the intent of Title 3; or 

3. A combination of the first two alternatives that substantially complies with all performance 
standards of Title 3. 

To implement Title 3, many cities have adopted Table 3.07-3, along with a portion of the Title 3 model 
ordinance into their city code. Several exemptions are allowed for various reasons and are outlined 
specifically in Title 3 (Metro 1998). The City of Lake Oswego achieved compliance with Title 3 in 2011 
under the substantial compliance provision (option 2). 

Title 13  
The Title 13 model ordinance was also created by Metro in 2006. However, it was created to provide 
clear objective standards and a discretionary review process for implementation of Oregon Statewide 
Land Use Goal 5. Goal 5 is focused on the protection of natural resources and open space. The purpose 
of Title 13 is to provide guidelines in order for local jurisdictions to 1) conserve, protect, and restore a 
continuous ecologically viable streamside corridor that is integrated with upland wildlife habitat, and 2) 
control and prevent water pollution in order to protect public health and improve the region’s water 
quality.  

Title 13 focuses on regulating development that would affect riparian or upland wildlife habitat, as 
documented on the Habitat Conservation Area (HCA) map that Metro has produced. The HCA map was 
created by Metro and was intended for adoption by local jurisdictions in the same manner as the Water 
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Quality and Flood Management Areas map developed for Title 3 compliance. HCA priority levels (high, 
medium, and low) were assigned to areas by cross-referencing habitat classifications (e.g., Class I and 
Class II Riparian and Class A and Class B Upland Wildlife) and urban development values.  

 

 
Figure D-1. Title 3 (Table 3.07-3) - required width of vegetated corridor 
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New development restrictions differ depending on the HCA priority level as well as zoning type.  

Cities and counties are given three alternatives for implementation of Title 13:  
1. Adopt Title 13 model ordinance and map;  
2. Demonstrate that the existing or amended comprehensive plan and ordinances “substantially” 

comply with the title, and existing or adopted maps also comply with Metro’s HCA map; or  

3. Demonstrate that an alternative program with comparable protection and restoration results has 
been implemented.  

Several exemptions are allowed for various reasons and are outlined specifically in the title. In essence, 
Title 13 promotes vegetative buffers around water bodies for protection of wildlife habitat through the 
preservation and improvement of designated habitat conservation areas. Title 13 and its corresponding 
model ordinance describe specific design and construction practices to minimize impacts on wildlife 
corridors and fish passage. Performance and implementation objectives and measurable targets are 
outlined in the title, specifically related to design and construction practices that would be employed. 

Metro monitors the region’s progress toward implementation of Title 13, and cities and counties are 
required to submit progress reports on their efforts (Metro 2005). 

Title 3 and Title 13 Comparison 
Both Title 3 and Title 13 promote the protection of vegetative buffers around water bodies. The goal for 
Title 3 is to protect water quality and flood areas while Title 13 aims to protect and improve riparian and 
wildlife habitat. Because Title 3 and Title 13 have different goals, the methods for implementation and 
performance standards are not identical. Title 13 is more specific than Title 3 in that it has specific 
numerical targets. However, Title 13 also enables the cities to use their own discretion when defining the 
protective buffer areas by evaluating the economic effects (urban development values), which is not a 
component of Title 3 (Metro 1998 and Metro 2005). Title 13 also provides for alternatives to regulatory 
protections alone (option 3). The City of Lake Oswego achieved compliance with Title 13 in 2011. 
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Table E-1. TMDL Implementation Plan Management Strategies for Temperature Reduction  

BMP or activity Commitment Measurable Goal(s) Implementation Tracking Measures/Timeline & Milestones 
Lead 

Department(s)/ 
Division(s) 

Riparian Area 
Management:  
Preserve Existing 
Forest Canopy in 
Riparian Areas 

Implement provisions of the Sensitive 
Lands program including the Sensitive 
Areas Overlay Zone (LOC 50.05.010), 
Tree Protection Ordinance (LOC 55.08) 
and other related ordinances. Such 
efforts are intended to provide 
reasonable assurance that existing 
shade will be preserved by protecting 
existing riparian canopy in existing 
buffers.  

Continue to implement LOC Chapter 50 to address Title 3 and Title 13 requirements relative to appropriate buffers needed to 
provide effective shade along surface waters.  

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   modifications of LOC and other planning documents related to the 
Sensitive Lands program as it relates to the temperature TMDL. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   building permits and land use applications in areas with protected 
riparian corridors, and on parcels within 50 feet of non-regulated stream corridors 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   enforcement actions taken to protect existing vegetation in protected 
riparian corridors. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   modifications to established stream buffer protections relative to 
potential for providing effective shade in waters for which the temperature TMDL is applicable. 

Planning and 
Engineering 

By November 1, 2016, conduct targeted field survey of waterbodies and riparian areas to implement hydromodification 
strategy resulting from requirement in the NPDES MS4 permit.  

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:    riparian management activities related to the hydromodification 
assessment and its implementation. Engineering 

As part of preparation for the next plan update, evaluate existing canopy cover and effective shade using a GIS-based 
analysis. The GIS analysis will make use of LIDAR data obtained after 2015, multi-spectral images, any acquired field data, 
and results of tracking of development activities during the implementation plan cycle. The analysis will track both protected 
(Title 3/13) riparian areas and total effective shade. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   efforts to re-evaluate existing canopy coverage and effective shade. Engineering 

Riparian Area 
Management:  
Increase Existing 
Shade and Riparian 
Habitat Quality 

Promote restoration, rehabilitation, and 
enhancement of riparian and instream 
habitat on public and private lands. 

Continue to implement the Habitat Enhancement Program with a portion of the $250,000 annual appropriation directed 
toward riparian areas. Identify priority sites for riparian and understory plantings. Direct a portion of program funds toward 
enhancement of riparian areas on private property, either as direct funding or as incentives. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   revisions to site prioritization 
• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   fund expenditure implementation activities, and success of planting 

efforts on priority sites. 
Engineering 

Partner with watershed councils (e.g., Tryon Creek, Oswego Lake, etc.) and non-profit organizations (e.g., Friends of Tryon 
Creek, SOLVE, etc.) in support of riparian habitat enhancement projects. Partnership may include in-kind staff participation 
on governing boards, technical/ permitting support for sponsored projects within the City, or financial contributions. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   City staff attendance at watershed council meetings and events. 
• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   City staff participation in riparian enhancement projects and events 

performed by non-profit groups. 
• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   financial contributions towards watershed councils and non-profits 

for riparian area enhancement efforts, and the direct and indirect outcomes of contributions. 

Parks and 
Engineering 

Continue to support enhancement of riparian areas in park master planning activities. • Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   park master planning efforts and actions undertaken that influence 
riparian areas, particularly provision of effective shade. Parks 

Continue City participation in the Backyard Habitat Certification Program (BHCP) or, in its absence, a functionally equivalent 
program. Direct BHCP efforts toward riparian area restoration where appropriate. Consider development of additional City-
wide or program-wide incentives and/or technical assistance in riparian areas. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   progress on BHCP certifications in riparian areas. 
• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:    actions to provide additional support for certifications in riparian 

areas. 
Planning 

Continue support of planning and project assistance toward enhancement of riparian areas, with emphasis on riparian 
shade. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   planning and project activities directed toward enhancement of 
riparian areas. Parks 

Stormwater Design 
Standards 

Implement existing (and any proposed) 
revisions to the City’s surface water 
code (LOC 38) and other stormwater-
related code provisions that support use 
of infiltration and low impact 
development practices for stormwater 
management. 

By December 31, 2015, complete, adopt, and implement the Lake Oswego Stormwater Management Manual and 
associated code revisions. 

• In the MS4 Annual Report due November 1st of each year, report on the adoption status of the Manual and code revisions, and on 
any modifications to the Manual. 

• In the MS4 Annual Report, due November 1st of each year, report on the status of public and private LID system installations, in 
order to assess feasibility and success of new LID approaches in the City. 

Engineering 

Public Awareness/ 
Education for 
Temperature 
Management 

Promote stewardship and enhancement 
of riparian forests within the City using 
various medias and public outreach 
strategies.  

Distribute a minimum of two temperature-related pieces of educational materials annually to City residents. Educational 
materials may include articles in the local newspaper, website postings, or commercials/ advertisements.  

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   the number and content of temperature-related articles, 
commercials/ advertisements, or notices distributed to City residents. Engineering 

Support inclusion of surface water temperature and riparian habitat topics into the 5th grade watershed curriculum for the 
Lake Oswego School District (LOSD). Coordinate with Portland State and the LOSD to modify the watershed curriculum. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   communication with the LOSD and (as applicable) resulting 
curriculum changes in support of this measurable goal. Planning 

Promote the City’s urban forestry programs through participation in Arbor Week, Urban & Community Forest Workshops, etc. • Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   participation in activities related to the City’s urban forestry program. Planning 

Promote regional programs targeted at improving habitat on private property. Continually distribute information regarding 
regional programs in City outlets. 

• Annually track and report on by November 1st of each year:   financial support provided to any regional program targeted at 
habitat improvements on private property including the Backyard Habitat Certification. Planning 

Environmental 
Monitoring 

Monitor streamflow and temperature in 
surface waters to document status and 
eventual trends with respect to water 
quality standards. 

Conduct grab sampling at the same locations as sampled for NPDES MS4 purposes.  
Over the period of this TMDL implementation plan, maintain existing two continuous stage/temperature monitoring stations, 
one each near the mouths of Lost Dog and Springbrook Creeks. [Note:  the City of Portland maintains a monitoring station at 
the mouth of Tryon Creek.] 
To the extent that an intergovernmental agreement is maintained by all parties, continue participation with USGS on 
continuous monitoring efforts at the Tualatin River at West Linn gauge station. 

• In the MS4 Annual Report due November 1st of each year, report on the results of grab sample water quality monitoring. 
• Annually report on by November 1st of each year:  summary of station operations and results of continuous 

flow/stage/temperature monitoring. 
• As applicable, annually report any modification to existing flow and temperature monitoring activities.  
• As applicable, annually report on by November 1st of each year: existing agreements and new efforts to coordinate with other 

Clackamas co-permittees, existing cost-share partners, and the USGS to maintain the Tualatin River at West Linn USGS stream 
gauge. 

Engineering 

 



	
	
	


